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THEPRESIDENTS' MESSAGE

    First, of all,

say how proud and

have been elected

fine Association.

I would like to

honoured I am to

President of our

    Our last Banquet, here in

Edmonton was very well attended
considering the cold weather.  From

all reports a good time was had by

everyone attending.  The "March On"

of the sword was well done and our

Militia honour guard marched on the

Regimental Colours in true regiment-

al style.  We' hope this ceremony can

continue at future banquets.

    This year's picnic held at

Grande Prairie was a great success

and well attended despite the ex-

tremely wet weather.  I wish to

thank all of our comrades in the

Peace country and their ladies and

our Executive for making it such a

wonderful occasion@  I hope we have

the opportunity to have many more

such picnics.

    Unfortunately I was not able to

attend this year's picnic in Vic-

toria.  I understand it was well

attended and a well received out-

ing.  I certainly hope to be able

to attend the one being held in

1983 and am looking forward to meet-

ing all my old friends B.C.

    My thanks go out to our very

fine Executive without whom we

would find it difficult to continue.

    To all members of the Edmonton

and B. C. Associations, the best of

everything in the years ahead.

   With our President, Owen Browne,

under the weather at the moment, I,

as one of the Directors, have been

asked to forward greetings from the

"B.C. gang".

   In his 1981 message, Owen stress-

ed that although we function as a

seperate entity, we do so purely for

the convenience of the West Ccast

49ers.  We regard ourselves as mem-

bers of the Association who happen

to live in British Columbia.  We do

our best to nurture the tie that

binds us all together.  It seems

that as the years pass us by the

memories of what we shared in days

gone by become even more precious.

I believe this feeling is demon-
strated in the obvious delight with

which members meet and greet each

other at our gatherings.  There is

also the unstinting support given

to our Executive by the members as

well as the appearance each year of

a few members with whom we had lost

all contact.  What an honour and a

privilege it is to be a part of it

all.

   Over the years many of you re-

siding in Alberta and.points East

and forming the Edmonton Associa- .

tion have joined us for our annual

events, the dinner in Vancouver and
the picnic in Victoria.  Your attend-

ance has always been greatly appre-

ciated and it is our sincere hope

that many more will come and visit

with us in the future.

   Our best wishes go out to all

members wherever they may be.



E D I T 0 R'SNOTES

           This issue, number 85 in our list
a few pages shorter than the previous issue
ing should be approximately similar to that
postage has changed!  Your "extra bit" when
ciated.

of Fortyniner magazines, is just

in which case the costs of print-

of last year.  Only the rate of

you pay your annual dues is appre

           As always we are in need 'of new material for the upcoming issue.

Articles do not have to be of any great length - just suitable for printing.

Why not get some of your stories down on paper and then mail-them in for publi-

cation.
           Thanks go to Mrs Sally Foote and to Mrs Peggy Craven for the "up-to-

date" photos taken at the Edmonton January Banquet and at the Grande Prairie

summer picnic.  Our thanks also to Dave Petrie for letting us in on a portion

of his life, as interesting as it must have been.  Also to Dr Edgar Bailey for

continuing to send in his stories which took place in Italy.  May they long

continue to write for us.  We must also acknowledge the series of over sixty

letters from WW I which Mrs Peggy McEwen has donated to our Museum and which

are available for publication in the Fortyniner.  These are letters written

by her father and which you should enjoy reading over the next couple of

issues.
           Elsewhere in this issue you will find a notification of the upcoming

40th anniversary of the landing of the Canadian Forces in Sicily.  We leave

it up to you whether it should be recognized by our Association holding a

"special event" and hope that all members will send in their opinion.

           Despite the inclement weather experienced at most of this year's func-

tions, it is indeed gratifying to see that attendance at these functions con-

tinues to hold up.  We also seem each year  to find a few of our veterans who

have not previously been a member of our Associations.  We welcome them to

our Association and trust that they will enjoy a renewal of friendships.  Now

that our Militia Unit is increasing in strength we only hope that enough in-

terest can be maintained with them to keep our Association going.

Fraternally,

B. Oi&on
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                            @LOOKING BACK ...

                                      by

                                DAVID PETRIE

            I was born in Edinburgh, Scotland, in 1895.  I do not kno-w whether

 I can claim anything of merit in this fact, but there it is.  My father was

 in the horse and carriage business in Edinburgh.

            When I had reached the prestigious age of three years, I was sent

 off to school.  In those days I think they called it infant school.  Here I

 learned such tasks as knitting, which task by now I have forgotten.  At the

 age of nine years, I passed the High School entrance exams ~ and there my
 troubles began.  Having finished my High School, at the age of 16 I became an

 apprentice draftsman and managed to earn recompense in the area of four shill-

 ings per week.  This was considered excellent wages, some chaps had to pay a

 premium to be able to apprentice.  This modest wage followed me throughout my

 career and I cannot say that I wa.s sorry about it.  God knows what the decline
 of the Canadian dollar and my own declining years will do about it.

            I had three brothers all bigger and much huskier than myself, I
 also had a twin brother(still living in Edmonton) who defended me with great

 gusto.  In 1911 our family joined my eldest brother who had learned to run a

farm in that great land of golden opportunity - Canada.  I enjoyed visiting on

 the farm and took. every opportunity to go there when the mud and the weather

 permitted,  I attended the local church at Redwater, my brother's farm was

 situated near Egremont.  Glancing ahead a few years, because of my being a

 bit late in returning to Bedford House on the Ypres Menin Road one morning

 in June I was presumed to be missing.  I, therefore, made number one on the

 Honour Roll at the church.  As Mark Twain said, "the news of my demise..".

            World War I came along and. being of the proper age I joined the

 51st Battalion.  Someone discovered that I was able to send and receive sem-

 aphore at an amazing speed.  Presumably they had never belonged to the Boy

 Scouts, this was where I had learned this particluar phase of signalling.  I

 was therefore sent off to attend a signalling school at old Fort Edmonton,

 this was early 1915.  Our instructor was a gallant officer of a ca.va.lry regi

 ment in the Boer War.  He had either frozen his feet in Edmonton, or his

 horse had bitten them off, for he stumped around on what appeared to be a

 pair of artificial feet.  Anyway I managed to qualify in Morse and semaphore,
 also the use of the heliograph(mirror lamp) and the Begbie "B"(shutter lamp).

 Even with all these qualifications it didn't get me into the Signal Section.

 However, what they did was make me a Battalion Scout and when the 51st Bn

 left for Sarcee camp, Calgary, on June 15, 1915, I went with it and good old

 "C" Company went with the 49th to the camp at Valcartier.

            1 ran and marched a3-l over the Sarcee Reserve and learned to sing

 lustily at the head. of the Regiment along with Frank La.ngton and the rest of

 the new "C" Company.   It was now some considerable time since I had been
 transferred.  Lo and behold I was at last posted to the signal section.  Then,

 wouldn't you know, the platoon which I had transferred from and with which I
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had sung so nobly was sent overseas,  My friend Langton proceeded overseas with

the platoon, a former Belgian officer by the name of Guiliion-Well was in charge.

            In time our regiment went overseas and because I was fortunate enough

not to become seasick and because the navy used only semaphore and the Begbie

"B" lamp, I was "voted to the honourary position" of signaller on the bridge of
the ship.  When I saw the .Renown (our ship) disappear momentarily beneath the

waves I had a squeamish feeling that was akin to seasickness but we arrived in

Glasgow safely.  From there we travelled via train to Bramshott where our signal

section became the Brigade Signal Section and our call letters were CZL, to

which I could awaken on the longest of nights.

            I should explain that except for Tommy Highet and myself, all the

other lads in the Signal Section were products of the General Post Office in

Great Britain<  However, they needed someone in a terrible hurry one day at

Ypres, so, away I went.

            I thought I had been "drafted" there as a signaller but this was far

from being correct.  When I got there they found they had too many Ross rifles

in stock so they handed me one and I appeared with the 48th Highlanders near

Poperinghe.  They overlooked issuing me with a kilt, an oversight which was

never corrected.

            On the evening of June 28, 1916, I was minding ny own business in

trench 48, a trench off Warrington Avenue which was the communication trench.

It was situated uncomfortably close to one of our old trenches which was now

being occupied by the Germans.  Almost out of nowhere someone, presumably the

Germans, deposited a whopping big mortar bomb on the parapet of our trench.
Right away I called out, "Anybody hit?".  Then I noticed that my right arm was

waving around and the palm was turned outwards.  I myself had been hit in the

shoulder.

            It was soon dark.  Since I had now been severely wounded and had to

be evacuated my sergeant helped me over what remained of Warrington Avenue

back to the A.D.S. in Lovers Lane.  My condition was bad enough that the MO

there couldn't do anything for me so I was given two chaps to help me get down

to the light railway to Vlamertinghe.  These two lads dived for the ditch

whenever something in the way of a shell came over, and lots did, and every

time they dove for shelter they left me on the railway grade unprotected.

            However, as you ha.ve possibly guessed by now, we arrived safely at

the A.D.S.  This station was in an old windmill of ill repute, ill repute

because the sails had been used by Jerry to signal certain strategic and tac-

tical secrets,

            Here they cut most of my clothes off and then put me into a horse

drawn ambulance for furtherance.  The ambulance had wooden spokes and iron

tires and we rattled off to Poperinghe over a paved and pitted road.  Can you

imagine having to lay helplessly on the bottom of a' horse drawn vehicle with

three poor blighters sitting up above me, there is a real heavy rainstorm and

Jerry is in a really nervous mood.  The further along the road we went the



higher the calibre of weapons being used and there was no reply from our side.

I wasn't all that enthused when the crfiw of our wagon let me know that the

hospital which we were trying to reach stood almost next door to an ammunition

dump.  I didn't get a chance to get all that excited since somewhere along the
route as we came near our destination I passed out and I awoke the next morn-|

ing in a beautifully clean bed with white sheets.  Almost as though I had

reached another world.  I had forgotten that they had such things and to top
it all my" "pediculosis" parasites (common word - lice) which had plagued me

terribly had all miraculously disappeared.

            I don't remember how long I was in the hospital at Pop, apparently

my shoulder was in a terrible mess and the break in the shaft of the upper arm

was too close for a conventional splint to be applied so they tied my arm to

my body, stuck a red tag on me, supported my shoulder with a leaky stump pil-
low and then shipped me along to #5 General Hospital at Boulonge,

            Here I was in luck.  An old colonel of mine. Col Rene Rober de

Lobbiniere Harwood was in command of the hospital and the first time he came

around for a check of the incoming patients he picked me out.

            Perhaps he remembered me waking him in the mornings at Sarcee Gamp

with my singing of "Oh you'll never, never, .never, thrive lying in your bed".

Well, I lay in ray bed for several days before I was sent along with my same
red tag to the Canadian hospital at Orpington (England) where a double dose

of an antitetanus serum to which I was allergic kept me awake for a whole

night while a nurse kept bathing me with sodium bicarbonate.  I managed to

survive all that.  Before too many days passed a blacksmith came along to my

cot and his contribution to my right shoulder and arm was to twist a two inch

strip of iron from my left shoulder around to my right shoulder and then down

my arm to my hand.  To this work of art they tied my arm, which arm had by

this time reached an enormous size.  From then on I had to lie on my back, the

rest of my body having similarly swollen.  Indeed I was quite uncomforta-ble.

            As many of us are aware, never tell anyone in authority in the army

that you have a useful trade.  By the time my arm had become useful again, I

had graduated from the hospital at Orpington to Bromley and when I arrived

there they were looking for a "volunteer" to plot mines in one of the harbors

in the south of England.

            In retrospect I didn't enjoy my stay at Orpington, the only nice

thing that I can recall was the occasion of the visit of Royalty in which case

they brought us out on the lawn on our stretchers.  On another occasion Fritz

dropped a fifty pound bomb on the other side of the railway from us.  A fifty

pounder didn't bother the troops all that much.  However, one wing of the

hospital that the carpenters were building fell down.

            While at Bromley I saw the Guffly Zeppelin shot down and by next,

morning someone had given me a piece of it.  It never ceases to be a, wonder

how the troops do things like that!

            The Medical Services decided that I would be of no further use to



the Army as a result of my "Hill 60" injury so they sent me off to Ramsgats.

Here they had converted a boys'school to a convalescent hospital.  It was com-

manded by an MO that needed someone -r,o keep the charts straight.  I had a bit

to do with the "wine list" as well so a. few of my friends managed to get their

names on it.  It wasn't too long before the MO "caught on" and consequently my

name as well as my friends names were deleted from said list.  Otherwise I

must have done a fairly good job because I was sent to the Canadian Special

Hospital at Ramsgate which was situated in the old Granville Hotel.  Here they

exposed, me to electrotherapy, a new department.  Even in those innocent days of

radiant heat, electrolysis and high frequency, the treatments had repercussions

of ominous events later to come-

            I continued my journey down the line and so shortly found myself

going back to Canada aboard an old German ship named "Zealand".  We travelled

via Iceland and eventually reached Halifax where I was put aboard a sleeper

car.  Thsre were no hospital trains in Canada, at that time and since I was

able to sit up I@encountered no problems.  So after a. few days travel I arrived

back in Edmonton via. the CPR.  I detrained on the south side of the city and

here my brother met me.  From the station we walked across the high level

bridge to 112th street where friends of ours had dinner all ready, a meal that

I thoroughly enjoyed.  So pretty well ended my WW I experiences overseas.

            I checked in to a local hospital the day following Christmas and I
weighed in at 98 pounds, this was six months after my injury.  Some kind soul

at the hospital gave me four months leave and told me to return when I weighed

120 pounds.  So I went out to my brother's farm where I drank as many eggnogs

as my" mother would make and my father would flavour.  My father knew I liked

brandy.
            For awhile after I had returned to hospital and. after I had reached

my 120 pounds in weight things went downhill for a bit.  I had six very un-

pleasant operations.  One was for disentangling a "muscular spiral" and several

for breaking down muscular adhesions which had formed in my shoulder-.  In re-

turn they talked me into operating their electrotherapy machine for the benefit

of some of the other patients.  I protested that I, like the chaps I was treat-

ing, was a patient also and a patient has certain rights of his own so they

took the hint and made me a Military representative on the board of the Milit-

ary Service Act, 1917.  I headed a tribunal consisting of a Mr.Mason, a farmer,

and a. Mr.Weeks, a merchant.  Mr,, Mason was a Yorkshireman and said "Send him

oop", while Mr. Weeks said "No, no,".  It was my job to make the final decision.

The hospital was pleased to get rid of me since at that time I had an auto-

mobile and had been using the ambulance entrance as a parking place.

            I had to go back to hospital again to have some drainage done from

the marrow in my upper arm.  While I was recovering from this ordeal I read

about the Normal School opening in Calgary and they were taking applications

for new teachers.  Right away I decided that was for me.  The army said I

couldn't go but I reminded them that I was now a civilian, so I went.

            Graduating without a "suinma cum laude" I got a position with the

Edmonton School Board and taught grade seven at the Rutherford School.  I en-

joyed my work teaching.  One year I had a boy, Derek was his name, who had



 been seriously crippled by polio and was confined to a wheel chair.  Our class

 took an immediate responsibility towards him, brought him to school, carried

 him to different classes.  We found a plan of Canterbury Cathedral as it was

 in 1438, it was in the office of a close friend of .mine, D. E. Cameron.  We

 took this plan, drew it to scale, then built a model which was three to four

' feet long.  Derek, the crippled boy, carved dozens of brackets and pillars to

 scale for the model.  The class learned more ratio:'.and proportion painlessly

 along with history and literature than I thought would be possible.  If I

 remember correctly, the model ended up in Australia.

             In 1920 the Signals Officer of the 51st Bn invited me to join the

 Militia which was under the command of Col R. H. Palmer.  So there I was again]

 You know, "Noisy" Ellis, didn't even offer me a shilling as an incentive. Col

 Palmer on the other hand took a very dim view of school teachers.  I wonder

 why?  Then under Col Louis Scott I retired all the officers of the WW I reg-

 iment to the Officers' Reserve.  About 1930 I was transferred to Brigade HQ

 and became Brigade Major of the Edmonton Garrison.  This being moved was a

 favorite custom of mine.  During my stay at Brigade I was promised several

 things which of course did not materialize.  Militia camps were many and I

 managed to attend several of them.  But eventually the pressure in Europe be-

 came insufferable and so as we all know, WW II broke out.

             I was fortunate enough to be posted to a nice "cushy" job but a

 good friend of mine, LCol W. G. Stillman, phoned me at school and so I found

 myself leaving Brigade HQ Militia and joining up with the former 49th Battalion.

 Once again I found myself in the army.

             Having relinquished my rank as Brigade Major I now became Captain

 and Adjutant, Edmonton Regiment.  Here I found myself doing a job I had never-

 done previously - mobilizing a battalion up to wartime strength.  The army

 being just that, I took my desk and typewriter out of my den at home, turned

 my new car over to officers who thought they had need for it, then spent 18

 hours a day trying to fill out forms that I ha.d never even seen or heard of.

            I went out on all the battalion route marches just for the exercise

 and when the. platoons and the companies were all filled up, I, with LGol

 Stillman, supervised the training.  I had most enthusiastic help from some of

 the Militia NCOs and thus by early December we were able enough to form a

 hollow square or- the Market Square in downtown Edmonton and there we had a

 new set of band instruments presented to our band by John Michaels.  What that

 lad could do.  Mrs. Michaels became president of the Ladies Auxiliary of the

 Regiment and Mrs. Petrie became Vice President.  The two of them alternated

 command of the auxiliary throughout the war and sent volumes of cigarettes and

 turkey overseas as they were needed.  Ken Kinnaird looked after the finances.

            In mid December our Regiment left Edmonton and shortly thereafter

 arrived in Halifax with one good stowaway.  We received high praise for our

 documentation - the best yet they said.  However, we were only the third flight I

            While we remained in Halifax, I, along with LGol Stillman, had

 dinner with the Captain of the French ba.ttleship, "Gloire" which was berthed



 in Halifax.  From then on we left Halifax aboard the Polish ship "Batory"

 arriving in Glasgow at the end of the year.  We were welcomed in Glasgow by

 Sir William Dolan and also by the police chief whose name I believe was Gal-

braith.  Later on in 1940 I was to have breakfast with the chief, it was the

 morning after the dockside had been demolished.

            Having left our first "home away from home" at Morval Barracks,
 Farnborough, I enjoyed my stay at the "Hawaian11 (Haywain) in Oxfced until some-

body thought up the idea of holding 100 mile route marches and also deploying

 four inch naval guns for antiaircraft fire just behind the hotel.  These guns

 so annoyed Jerry that he dropped a thousand pound bomb across the street from

where we had the orderly room.  It ruined twenty eight houses and I had to

perform the first civilian evacuation of household goods and people and I was

ably assisted by Lieut J. Campbell and Sgt Major Bill Lowdsn.

            One elderly gent slept in my bed while I lay on the floor in my bed-

roll.  His son at the War Office wrote to the Brigadier and also to myself

thanking ..us for what we had dene in. the bombing.  No VCs were issued.

            Shortly after this I was moved to "A" Company where I once again

reached the rank. of Major and was in command of the Company.  Then I moved

 again, this time I went to the reinforcement depot and I now visualized a

return to the quiet life.  At the depot I reported to Col Redman with -whom I

had at one time attended a Militia Staff Course.,  He greeted me with, "I want
you to be PMG(President Mess Committee)" and right away I received my specific

instructions.

            The mess had previously made excellent contacts -with Secony & Speed,

a wholesale firm, but they had guaged the liquor appetite of we Canadians with

that of the English mess.  With no trouble a.t all I had managed to sell several

thousands of dollars worth of liquers and wines but found it increasingly dif-

ficult to obtain rye, scotch and gin enough for our thirsty appetites.

            Brig Hamilton Gault, founder of the. PPCLI, thought perhaps that I

could be made useful in the "Mobile Column".  This was a mixed force that could

be moved hither a,nd-yon quickly.  So, again I moved.  Exercise Bumper gave me

ample opportunity to test any ideas that I might have had and I found myself

in charge of Reinforcement and Evacuation of casualties.  I was handed a chart

of the number of expected casualties for Day i, four hundred, so I promptly

drew and had prepared a total of four hundred rations.  So what happened?  No

casualties arrived.  I turned over four hundred, cooked rations to Col Redman

and finished up in about a week with four hundred raw rations surplus to es-

tablishment .

            In the meantime I collected casualties at various other stations

and depots and had them transported by hruck to hospital and also provided

them with air cover and traffic control.  I also did a temporary job as

commandant of "Q.Z.".  This was an alternate headquarters for Cdn Military

HQ, here every typist and typewriter in our London HQs was duplicated.

           Following all these "jobs" I returned to reinforcement headquarters



 again and this time Col Redman got me to act as Mustering Officer for some
2500 officers and 0/Rs who for one reason or another were returning to Canada.
I gave all these personnel three days leave with the warning that they must bfe

back on time otherwise they would miss their trip.  This was a needless admon-
ition, they were all happy to be back on time.  All present and accounted for1,

we left by truck for Glasgow where we joined a 52 ship convoy that had origin-

ated in Murmansk, Russia.  Besides our own troops that I had seen aboard I

found 200 English sailors on the same ship.  The ship-'s Captain informed me

that they were also my responsibility.

            Much to my surprise I also found on board RSM Frank Kingzett, an old

friend from Militia days,  Frank had been on a tour of duty overseas with the

Edmonton Regiment and was now on his way back home.

            There was not all that much excitement on the trip back.  Coming

down the Clyde River we were moving along in the dark, lights were not author-

ized nor was the wireless.  The boat following us got a bit too close and our

boat was cut from the deck to the waterline, not enough to turn us around for

repairs.  On the journey across the open sea we were harassed by wolf packs

of submarines and consequently had to go as far south as the Bahamas in our

effort to avoid them.  After about ten days of travel we managed to get close

enough to shore so that we could receive adequate support from the U. S. Navy.

Their destroyers zigzagged through our convoy with reckless abandon and sev-

eral times I thought our ship would be. scuttled by their depth charges.

            We made it to New York after a very "dry11, run.  A couple of other

ex-Edmontons in the persons of Major Marshal Browse and Gapt Alex Gilchrist

and I finished our war in a pub within sight of the Brooklyn Bridge.

            Having arrived back safely to Alberta and M.D.13, they insisted that

I attend their training schools.  If I hadn't known all the Commandants I think

that I would have been very bored.  Col Fred Scott at the Battle Drill School,

Vernon, B.C., usually squashed any of my discussions by having his piper play

good old "Bonnie Dundee".  In April, 1943, I became a member of the staff at the

new training centre in Wetaskiwin.  By the. time September, 1944, came around

I decided that I had had enough of the military life and retired.

            So, I returned to my old profession of teaching and remained with it

for some time.  Until one day, that is, tha,t Brig Jim Jefferson called me and

got me out on a Civil Defence roll.  I told the then Mayor of the. city. Bill

Hawrelak, that I would stay with the Civil Defence for five years, which I did.
In 195.5 I retired from all this action at the age of 60 and Mrs Petrie and I

moved out to a warmer climate near the sea.

            I had lived the good life and was now quite content to let the next

generation carry on as best they know how.

            So, you have now travelled with me over 87 years of a .man's.life.

I have enjoyed attending our annual picnics as well as the reunion dinners.

Old friends are always brought back together, old memories are renewed..  Some-

times these memories seem to have dimmed.  I am thankful for all of these

things, I wouldn't have missed any of it.                  Q/

^^



                               One Of The 49th

                                       by
                                 Strome Galloway

            No Canadian Infantry Battalion had a better record in either World
War than the 49th Bn,  It became The Loyal Edmonton Regiment in WW II but the
beloved 49 was retained as a central emblem of the new cap badge.  In common
talk, members often called themselves the 49th,

            On arrival in England at the end of 1939 the Regiment was greeted
by an old 49er, Jack Snyder, who was seriously wounded at the end of the first-
war.  His UK hospital treatment took so long that he ended up marrying an Eng-
lish girl and living there.

            A prosperous businessman, Mr. Sryder became a sort of father to the
49th, welcoming its younger generation in to his home near the Canadian bar-
racks at Aldershot.

            Jack Snyder was a great letter writer during 1914-18,,  His letters
to his sister are still intact, nicely bound in a big folder by a loving
daughter.  Mr. Snyder, now long dead, wrote about the things soldiers in all
wars write about:

    GIRLS  -  In October, 1916, while passing through Ontario on his way over-
seas, he noted; "I never saw such a town for girls in all ny life as Toronto.
In fact there are three girls to every man and they have taken a notion to
those dinky little glengarry caps of ours."(Jack was a member of the 194th Bn
at the time)

    SABOTAGE - "At Munster, Alberta, some pro-German threw the switch and sent
the last half of the train, nearly eight coaches, up the Edmonton track.  We
finished up with three cars in the ditch but no one was hurt."

    MUD and BLOOD  -  "Somewhere in France, Dec. 1916," he has been drafted
to the 49th and, "We will probably be sticking Fritz on the end of a bayonet
up to our knees in mud next month."

    DRINK and TOBACCO  -  "Tomorrow will be pay day, so there'll be "beaucoup
vin blanc et vin rouge at biere francais".  If a fellow didn't slide around
to the 'estaminet' once in awhile he'd go plumb loco.  Sen'd Players cigarettes
and Old Chum tobacco."

    DEATH  -  "There's a few of the battalion left.  Everyone who came out can
count themselves lucky with a capital L.  Everyone says it was worse than the
Somme.  Anyhow, it was the worst smash-up the old battalion ever had yet.  The
queerest part is that I'm still alive.  My God, we left an awful bunch of fine
boys up there that will never come out again."

    MEDALS  -  "As there were no medals issued we didn't get any.  However,
these things often happen and lots of VCs are won and nobody ever is any the
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      WHIZ-BANGS, etc.  -  "Now a creeping barrage is a lovely thing to read

 about and to read how the boys followed up the barrage to the enemy's trenches
 and all that guff, but, doing it is different.  In the first place a barrage is
 made up of whiz-bangs, a very small shell that goes almost straight and with
 the speed of a bullet.  Well, these shells were bursting in his front lines
 and the idea was to get as close as possible to the enemy's lines without get-
 ting in wrong with said whiz-bangs.  Then, just as soon as the guns raised the
 range and started pounding his second line the boys all tumbled in to the first
 line to clean up anything that was left.  A few Fritzes were killed by shells,
 about a dozen prisoners and a machine gun were the reward of our troubles - to
 say nothing about several dozen (Fritzes) who tried to get away and never made
the grade."

     TANKS  -  On August 12, 1918, he wrote home: "It was pretty soft for a few
 hundred yards.  Just like manoeuvres.  We walked through wheat fields and I
 picked wheat as I went along, and to all appearances there wasn't a Fritz for
miles.  There wasn't a shot fired until we reached a wood that stretched right
across our front and we no sooner got to the wood when we heard his machine
 guns.  ...After our tanks came in sight we had no more opposition and reached
our objective by simply walking up to it."

    OPEN WARFARE  -  "It was our first go at open warfare and believe me it
was great.  It was a picnic compared to Vimy Ridge, Lens and Paschendale.  The
difference was that instead of pushing him 1,200 yards in one day we sprang a
 surprise attack and drove him 12 kilometres."

     CAVALRY  -  "Our cavalry rode up, I don't suppose I should say how many
there were who passed us, but if the censor objects he can rub it out.  It is
reported that (censored I) cavalry rode through our front line and they all
passed within a few yards of where we were sitting.  I believe it was the
finest sight I've ever seen.  Canadian and Imperial cavalry, they all came by.
They were in a hurry to meet the enemy and the first bunch went tearing across
the valley in front of us and ran into a machine gun nest and came tearing
back to cover again."

     HOSPITAL  -  "Well, I stopped a hot one at last.  Got into an argument
with a machine gun bullet and came off second best.  Result: I got a compound
fracture of the lower jaw, had my throat, or rather the side of my neck, split
open and a hole bored through my shoulder."

            And so. Jack Snyder's war was over.  Months of surgery were ahead,
but he had survived the war that ended on November 11, 1918.  Nine days before
on November 2, he wrote, "The way the papers talk these days, I shouldn't be
surprised to see peace pretty soon."

The above article has been reprinted in its entirety from the November, 1981,
issue of the Legion magazine with the kind permission of Strome Galloway,
writer, and former officer with the Canadian Army Overseas, WW II.

We are also deeply indebted to Mrs. Peggy McEwen, daughter of Jack Snyder, who
has now placed in our hands for inclusion in our Museum the complete collection
of her father's letters.  We will include some of these letters in future
Fortyniners as well as those which have been reprinted in this issue - EDITOR



                   JOHN  SNYDER -49thBnCEF     @@@@@@@@@@@

                                      by
                                James R. Stone

            In November, 1939, Charlie Swan, "Buck" Schragge, Miles Mason, Bil:.

 Burkholder and myself, Jim Stone, were sent to England for training as weapons

instructors for our Regiment.  The Regiment was due to arrive overseas just

after Christmas.  Soon after we landed Bill Burkholder left us to attend a

 chemical warfare course and we remaining four were sent to Aldershot.  There

we were housed in the British Army Barracks, one story red brick buildings

reliably reported to have been built for the expansion of the army at the time

of the Crimean War.  It was the most uncomfortable lodging I have every ex-

perienced and I have lived in some uncomfortable places in my time.

           I should imagine that each building was one hundred feet long with

one small coke stove at each end of the building for heating purposes.  The

winter of 1939 - 40 was one of the coldest experienced in England over a decade,

and, to Canadians used to over-heated dwellings, the barracks was purgatory.

We burned everything burnable in the stove and huddled around it in the evening

trying to absorb a little heat.

           One evening, while trying to study instructional pamphlets by the

light of a gas jet, we were interrupted by a voice from the doorway asking if

there were any "Fortyniners" in the building.  We piped up that we were all

"Fortyniners" and having said that a man moved into the dim light and said that

he was John Snyder, a "Fortyiner" from WW I and who was now domiciled in Eng-

land.  He invited us to go home with him.  At that time we would have gone any-

where to escape that barrack block and we enthusiastically trooped out to his

car.
           Johnnie Snyder, as his daughter relates elsewhere, had, in 1938,

constructed an air raid shelter close to his home and it was to there that we

went.  Warm and well equipped with such things as a billiard table, dart board

and a bar, we enjoyed every minute we were there and had a great evening.

Johnnie's eighteen year old son came in while the fun and games were in prog-

ress.  He had just left the school that I had attended many years before as a

young fellow.  We sang "Floreat Redingensis", our school song, much to the

amazement of our fellow drinkers.

           I was at Johnnie'g place twice more but when the Regiment arrived

and we were accommodated at Morval Barracks, Cove, my interests were elsewhere

and I did not return.  However, as you will read in his daughter's (Mrs Peggy
McEwen) narrative, which follows, many "Fortyniners" whose names you are fa-

miliar with, visited regularly.

           Johnnie Snyder operated the Farnborough Steam Laundry and a similar

plant in a Yorkshire barrack area.  The laundry specialty was laundering

soldiers' bundles each comprising of 2 shirts, 2 underwear and 3 pairs of

socks.  Cost - two shillings a bundle.  It was a business Johnnie and his wife

Mollie had started from scratch, and, I may say, a most successful one.  The

Snyders were great people and I am glad that the "Fortyniner" magazine has

this opportunity to bring them back to the memories of the many members of

our Regiment who enjoyed their great hospitality.



                               THE SNYDERS

                                       by
                                  Peggy McEwen

            I am a new member of the 49th Loyal Edmonton Regiment Association.

I did not know it existed until I had received a precious bundle of letters

written by my father in the First World War to his sister in Edmonton.

            This started a chain of events which took the letters to Ottawa.

Here Strome Galloway of Legion Magazine's "Brave Yesterdays" column suggested

that I should donate them to your Association.,

            The Association has accepted them, I am happy to say, and the

originals are now in thsir hands.  You will read some of these letters in

future editions of your Fortyniner magazine.

            My name is Peggy McEwen.  I married a Canadian soldier in 1943
and have been living in Eastern Canada since 1946.  I was what you might call

a "Canadian" Canadian war bride since I was born in Canada,

            My parent.s were Johnnie and Mollie Snyder.  We lived at Seba Lodge

in Farnborough, Hants., England.  With my father being a Canadian, he and my

mother made our house a "home away from home" for many overseas men and women,

but especially for those of The Loyal Edmonton Regiment.  For those of you

who are not aware, my father was a member of the 49th in WW I.

            My sister and I thought all the Canadians were "super", of course,

and I guess we were tolerated like sisters or daughters since at that time in

1939 we were only 15 and 17 years, and wishing we were grown-up!

            I would liks to say Happy New Year to all who knew me, or of me,

and I hope you will enjoy reading ray "Teenage Memories" as well as those of

my father's letters which are published.

            I remember right at the beginning of the war when the Canadians had

arrived, the late John Adams and his wife Helen were ready, willing and able

for Helen to take my little sister Judith - seven years old at the time - and

evacuate her to Canada.  It was a generous thought, but my mother could not

and would not part with her.  I guess we were like the King and Queen, we

"stood together".

            I remember many an evening when Ted Day, Alex Gilchrist, George

Beaton, Pat Tighe, and many others whose names I do not recall at the moment,

would gather around our piano at home.  My mother would play all the beloved

old tunes.  And some of the naughty ones too!  I read with interest the art-

icle by Jack Childs on the Band, Fortyniner issue, 1981.  Yes, Col Bill Still-

man loved to raise his voice - and the roofi - in song.

            Among my dad's many accomplishments was his fiddle playing.  There

was much foot stomping going on under our roof.  His favorite tune was "Oh,

Dam Golden Slippers'" @



           Our family attended the parade when the King inspected your Re^

iment.  We still have in our possession old movies taken at that time,

So you have killed the thing

And now you are a little sad

Because its song has fled...but then

You knew this small bright feathered thing

Should not have lived.

"It is too frail to live," you said;

Well so it was...too beautiful

And frail to bear the sudden cold

Or heat of a distemperate clime.

How wise to have killed the bird

Whose sound and. form was bright

Because it soon would die.

                       David Cottingham 1920 - 1943

            Previous to the3 WW II, 1938, .my father had built an air raid shelter i

underneath his new garage.  This was in anticipation of another war,.  Early    j

in the war we slept down there - but not himi  When we realized that Aldershot j

was not going to be a prime target we discontinued sleeping there and Dad turn-

ed the shelter into a games room, pool table, dart board, etc.  He 'white wash"^

ed1 one wall of the shelter and all visitors signed their names on the wall.   :

In 1978 we returned to England for a visit and went back to Seba Lodge.  The

present occupant, a retired Brigadier, proudly showed us whsre he; has been

preserving those signatures.  I stood over by the little window and closed my

eyes, and lived over the moments when an air raid was in progress, and bombs   I

came screaming down not too far away.  The hair rose on the back of my neck    :

again!

            I remember the great big old oak tree at the bottom of the garden.

The men would gather in the bedroom upstairs and use the old tree as a target,

The tree began to die in 1948, no doubt from lead poisining, and a few saw

blades were broken before it was realized that the poor old thing was riddled

with bullets,

            I remember when the Loyal Eddies came back from Italy,  There was a

grand reunion took place at our home.  Ernie Wilson was then a full Colonel

and Most Rev M. G. O'Neill was Army Chaplain@  From somewhere "Father Mike"

produced an eleven pound ham, and he and my husband proceeded to slice it to

make mounds of sandwiches.  To our ration worn eyes, that can of ham was a

wonder to behold.  The sandwiches were washed down with lots of "good cheer"

and were followed by Blueberry pie.  Yes, we had Blueberries in England, up

in the Fox Hills..  Remember?  Ted Day helped us pick them one year.  Then we

toasted "The Blueberry Queen", my mother.  She made sumptuous pies, my mother]

            I hope you- have enjoyed this little look into the past.

            To all 49ers, I send you greetings from Sauble Beach, Ontario.

                              TO   A   SONG



           We had a good time coming down except th.at at Munston, Alta- at the

Edmonton and Eastern junction some pro-German threw the switch and sent the

last half of the train nearly 8 coaches up the Edmonton track and we finished

up with three cars in the ditch and no one hurt as we were only travelling

about five miles an hour.  We left Calgary on Tuesday night and got here Sun-

day, 12 PM and detrained on Monday morning.

            I never saw such a town for girls in all my life as Toronto.,  We

had a route march today and passed two or three or more as far as that goes.

Factories I mean, not girls.  There were girls on the street and girls in

factories and girls in colleges and houses and schools.  In fact there were

three girls to every man and they sure took a notion to those dinky little

glengarry caps of ours@  You never saw me in a glengarry, did you?  I sure am

a cute little son-cf-a-gun in one of those things on the side of ray nut.

            Well, I guess this is about all the BS I can sling in one letter

so I guess I^d better quit-  Write soon and address to, D Coy, 194th Bn,

Army P.O., London, Eng.

                                            Lovingly, your brother,

                                                        Jack



                                                       December 30, 19l6      |  !

           Once you wouldn't believe I was going to enlist and once I thought  I
I'd never get to the front but as sure as the Lord made little green apples,|  ;

here I am, "Somewhere in France".  I can't say where because the censor raight

hear rae telling you and then my letter would go overboard.  Anyhow, we are

here at the base.  Of course you don't know where that is but I do, so that's

enough.  Anyhow it is most hellishly muddy and we are in tents too.  The grub

is fair and there is lots of it and a pretty good prospect of becoming ferti-

lizer for the future French farmer in a few weeks is possible, so, why worry?

We will probably be sticking Fritz on the end of a bayonet up to our knees in

mud inside the next month.  So a week or so after you get this please feel a

little sorry for yours truly because it is a cinch nobody out here will.

            We are going to stay here for a few weeks training before we go

up the line and if we can stand being gassed and bayonnetted and caught on

wires and everything devilish they have fixed up here, then we are, allowed to

go up the line and try and see how long we can dodge bullets and old nails

and bolts and things they sling at the poor soldier.

                                               Saturday, January 13, 1917

            Well I'm still here up to the eyes in mud but expect to pull my

freight for parts unknown very shortly.
            We are having a fairly good time in spite of the rain.  We march

about three miles in the mud part of the way and if it happens to rain or

snow very hard we go to a tent and have a lecture..  If not we each get a

sack of straw and pretend to ourselves it's German and fix bayonets and charge

and stick him right savagely where his gizzard ought to be.  At least we try

to but sad to relate sometimes we miss it altogether and once on a rainy day

I was yelling like somec.ne fresh from a nut house and just before I reached

my German sack the ground or rather the mud must have moved forward.  Anyhow

I sat down on the ground and kicked my special Fritz instead of bayoneting

him in a civilized fs.shion.
            There's nothing to tell about particularly here but after we get

 home again I guess we can tell some yarns.  You can start following the

 casualties as soon as you get this letter and if you see Pte J.L.Snyder

 436720 has been wounded or worse then you'll know I've got a. good bed for

 awhile anyhow and that will be something.
            Say, if you ever feel real generous just send a fellow a couple

 of pks of Players cigarettes and some Old Chum and I'll remember you in my

will if I have time to change it after the parcel arrives.

                                                          France, 8/3/1.7

            I got your letter quite a few days ago but haven't had much time

 to answer,:  We just moved down to the Battn and from now henceforth address

 your letters to No 12 Platoon, G Coy, 49th Bn Canadians, B.E.F., France.

            You say you like to get letters from me but no more so than I

 like getting yours.  There's something about your letters I don't know what

 that makes me like to get them so much.  I guess it's just because you and I

 have sort of been pals the last few years.
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            No mud here today either, frozen solid and snowing like it used

 to at home,.  Big flakes and so raany of them that you can hardly see a hundred

 yards@
            Well, you say you don't think I'm any wiser than I was before

 going overseas.  Maybe not in the way you mean but we sure are getting 'some

 wisdom and experience over here.  If anyone had told me three years ago that

 at this time I'd be living with a French family in the north of France, I sure

 would have called them names.  We have a jake old landlady.  She makes us all

 a cup of coffee every night and morning and every noon before we go out,

            I have two pictures of the kids now but I can't send that one back

 because they don't make' envelopes here that fit pictures except the YMCA and

 we are a long way from it.  I'd just as leave keep it anyhow a.nd then when I

 get back I can give it to you.  We are all going to be back in Sept,, you see,

 at the latest^so we will be just in time to take off the harvest.  All the

 boys say we will, so here's hoping.

            We marched 14 miles with a full kit.  That is every darn thing

 we own and a blanket in the bargain.  Left camp at 7;30 AM and got here about

 4:00 PM with an hour out for dinner.  And believe you me I sure was just about

 all in,  I felt like' laying down somewhere and staying there for the duration

 of the war and a day after.

                                                        France, March 26/1.7

            Excuse the scribble because my pencil is only l/8th of an inch

 long, more or less, and it's colder than h--- in this hut.  We left our happy

 home in the billets and came down to these huts the other day and it's

 quite cold.
            There is nothing interesting going on here yet but we expect to

 go up pretty soon.o  It's just a rumor so far but I guess it won't be long now

 before we move,,
            You tell Jim Mathie that since he's only 17 for him to stay home

 and finish his high school and college.  There are plenty of single fellows

 over home that are plenty old enough to come over without taking those under 17.

            Well, we are having a fairly good time just now only it's rather

 cold and. wet but parton and I are company runners and we don't go out on wcrk
 parties unless Mr. Malone(seccnd in command of D Coy) goes out and wherever he

 goes, we go with him around here.  Of course up the line we'll be pretty busy

 I guess taking messages to Bn HQ and to each Platoon.  It was on that job that

 Dad Stevens got. wounded and wen the DCM, so, I might come home with a VC yet,
 (I don't think)

                                                     France Apr 9th, 1917

            I'm glad to hear that Tommy Irvi.n is back in Edmonton because I

 was told he was killed last August.  Still I've been reported killed so often

 now that I think I should be used to hearing of other people getting treated

 the same way.  You should have seen the look on Schroeter's face when I walk-

 ed up to him when I was in London on leave and called him Clem.  You'd think

 he was looking at a ghost instead of a live man.  He fully believed I had been

 rubbed out last June and naturally was taken by surprise to see me walk up

 and say "Hello Clem".

            You should see me cut here these days and you'd sure stare some.

 Hiking down a trench dressed in a muddy uniform, a tin hat, rubber boots and



wearing a gas helmet and a man-sized .45 automatic revolver slung somewhere    |

down near my hips.  We sure are a tough looking bunch of runners and after a   |
real muddy trip it's hard to tell just what is coming down the trench, a man   |

or a chunk of mud with a tin lizzie on,                                        |
            Still, we manage to live through it and sometimes it's exciting    |

enough to be interesting and at other times a darn sight too exciting to be    g

pleasant.                                                                     |
            For instance, the other night wher; I went out with an officer and   |

it was as black as the ace of spades out..  We were going somewhere overland    |

and of course the natural result was that we got lost and wandered around no

mans land till one of the men challenged us and we found out where we were at.

Of course this very seldom happens, in fact it was my first experience and I

sure am not hungry for- any more,
                                          Your loving brother.      Jack

                   (After Vimy)                    France, April l6, 1917

            Just got your letter last night and the parcel of candy today, for  |
both of which I was truly thankful,  I can look forward to your- letters regular!

now and your parcels too, thank the Lord, since nobody else seems to think     !

that us fellows out here ever like a taste of homemade candy and such like

stuff.
            The way I tied into that walnut fudge dope wasn't slow believe me

and also thanks very much for the powder, it's just what I wanted and Saba-

dilla(name of a plant from which the seeds were made into a powder used in

medicine and insect poison) is the best in the land and can't be bought out

here or in England either.
            Well, I've been in the trenches already but you've not much to

stew about as far as my first trip went because it was very quiet when I was

there so you'd have to wait till I come out next time for- news as to that,

            So Flora i& going to build a granary for the folks, eh!  Well,

good luck to her and here is hoping she doesn't get stung too bad.  That's

one thing I'm hoping to get out of this mess safe for, just to see how dis-

appointed they'll be when I take the oxen away after them counting on me get--

ting "napood" as they say here..  When you ask about such and such a fellow

who has been killed, that's the answer, "Na-poo".  It's French for gone or

finished.  We pick up a few French words here once in :awhile and they come

in handy when we are billeted in some French burg and can't compre their

lingo very well,,
            There's one thing that would interest you here and that is the

looks of the old front line.  In between the lines are; great big cra.ters from

mines that have been sprung, big enough to put the Caledonian block into and

back of that the land is just one mass of shell holes made by the artillery

barrage put up in front as the boys went over.  For hundreds of yards there's

not an inch that hasn't been hit and most of it has been turned over more than

once.  It was a great sight and one that a fellow will never forget.  There

were other things on the same ground that I'll never forget either but the

less said about the rest the better.
            Then there were lots of souvenirs but since we were not in the big

advance proper we didn't have much show as nearly all the dugouts had been

pretty well combed out@  There have been quite a few of the 194th boys gone out

with minor wounds, none serious and none killed.
                                                   Lovingly,     Jack
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                                                         France, May 2nd/1.7

             I got your two letters while I was up in the line so I'm taking the

 first chance I have to write back.

             Some class to you having gold in your mouth but you haven't got

 much on me.  I had a piece of steel come through my tunic and another knock

 the skin off my jaw, so if you've got gold in your face, I've' a first class

 chance to get steel in mine.

            Do you remember in my last letter I said there wasn't anything

 happen up the line when I was there and not. enough shells to make it interest-

 ing?  Well, I got my fill up there last trip.  We were in a rather conspic-

 uous place and the Germans just took delight in hammering away at that place

 night and day especially along towards morning when I was used to make a trip

 to Bn Hq.  The time I got the shrapnel thro' my tunic was in daylight and two

 of the fellows had gone into a dugout ahead of me and I was coming along

 behind about 20 feet away when I heard this whizz-bang coming.  I made a dash

 for the dugout door but the shell beat me to it and burst in the bank about

 15 feet from me,.  When I got inside 1 didn't know whether I was hit or not

 and when the other runner saw the hole in my tunic he started looking for

 trouble but, I missed it all pretty well.  It was a high explosive shell and

 how it happened that I wasn't blown off my feet nobody knows but shells are

 queer things and liable to do anything.  My ears rang for hours after.

            If George Noble is in the Bn like you said, then he's in the line

 at present but I'll try and get over to see him soon as they come out.  I ran

 across Fred Poole yesterday, he's in the PPCLI, I didn't know he was even in

 France.  No we don't always live in dugouts.  Back here we don't but while we

 are up the line we always do.

            We are having a bunch of fine weather these days, hot sun, green

 grass, trees just coming in bud and everything looking good.  The only trouble

 is that it's awful hot marching.

                                                   Lovingly,     Jack

                                                      France, May 21st/l-7

            Sorry I couldn't keep up my weekly letter system but circumstances

 intervened so therefore I made use of that famous soldiers friend, the Field

 Post Card, commonly known in these quarters as a Whiz Bang*  It's a lovely

 card and very, very useful in keeping up with one's correspondence.  A fellow

 can say he's quite well and will write soon, etc. and that's all you can say

 in a letter.

            We had a good trip this time, absolutely nothing doing in the way

 of shells or any other uncomfortable thing that is made in Germany.  There were

 a few big shells but they didn't come near anyone but me that day,when I found

 they were bursting too close to me I made tracks for the nearest dugout.

            A bullet is an interesting thing to listen to.  When they are fly-

 ing high they sound like; the "weet, weet" that a partridge makes,when they

 are near, like a bee that's in a devil of a hurry to get somewhere.

            P.S.  Forgot about your birthday being last l6th, was too exceed-

 ingly busy that day to -write.  2.4 aren't you?  Gee, we're getting old.  I'll

 be 22 this year.
                                              Lovingly,       Jack



                                                       Fra,nce, June 2nd, 1917

           I haven't had any letters from you for five weeks.  The Canadian

mail came in last night and I didn't get any so that means no more letters

for two or three weeks.  I'm getting tired of waiting for mail day and then

not getting any letters,
            Everything is the same as usual around here.  Quiet and nothing  ''@

doing anywhere.  Always broke, always kicking, motor lorries ar-e still run-

ning around and aeroplanes are still flying and the war hasn't quit.

            I suppose Edmonton is as dead as ever and things are just as they

wer-e -when I left.  The packing plant car still runs up Namayo and the High--

lands car down Jasper.

                                                  Trenches, France, June lOth/17

            Got two letters from you last night -
            You say you got my letter written April l6th, nearly a month, on

the way.  Well, I got yours of the 12th May last night.

            There's been quite a few happenings in the last couple of months

believe me.,  Especially this trip up the line but I have neither the time nor
space to describe the delights(?) of modern warfare, that lovely little stunt

commonly taown as going over the top.
            So they said I had been killed in action on the 9th April, eh!

Well, I'm still alive and kicking yet at any rate.  Stories like that often

get loose but if anything ever happens, to me you'll be among the first to know.

         (Censored  RcW.Hale)
                                                  France, June l6th/17

            I wrote you a letter from up the line with a promise to write

some more; when I got back here.  Well, since I am back therefore I'm writing.

Had a little show last trip in.  We went over the top in the dead of the night

when everything was quiet or I should say, everything was quiet up to the time

we went over-  Then all of a sudden the barrage opened up and over went the

 first wave.  Now a barrage isn't much to you folks and it's all right here

when you say it quick.  But when the noise commenced it would make your hair

 stand on end.  It was mostly whizz-bangs and they travel pretty nearly in a

 straight line so when they began to come over it sounded like' they were just

 skimming our parapet.  There weren't dozens of them but hundreds.  They sound-

 ed something like a whip singing thro' the air and with a bang at the end of

it.  Then there ws.s so darn much noise you couldn't hear yourself think anyhow.

            You see as soon as the barrage opens the boys go over and as soon

 as it lifts to Fritz! next trench they jump into his first one or rather all

that's left of it and if there's any of the German Army alive they all get a

 free trip to Blighty as prisoners of war or if the man that gets them feels

 like it they get a free trip to Hell where they all should be anyhow.

            We got a German Machine gun that the Major is trying to have
  sent thro1 to Edmonton and so if you ever see it stuck up in some window just

 remember that brother Jack packed it out of Fritz"s lines and over no mans

 land to our own trenches.
            Well I guess this will be all you wanted to know what it was like

 going over and what shells sounded like.  It's the best I can do in a letter.

            So, Bonsoir 'till the next timeo
                                          Always your loving bro.    Jack
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                                                       France July 12th/17

            I got your letter of June 10th about four or five days ago but

 haven't had a good chance to answer it till tonight.

            Well I've got a yarn to spin this time.  I hope it's alright to

 tell it but I'm not going to mention names or dates so I guess it's Jake,

            Once upon a time inside the last three years your beloved brother

 was sitting in a trench when the rations arrived and with them the mail.  Now

 by the way and on the side, various people at home have frequently kicked

 about going three miles for their mail,  I went probably 50 yards to where

 the ration party was but I'll never kick about going three miles any more what-

 ever.  Well, to resume, I went for the aforementioned mail and rations.  Now

 rations come to us in the line. in sand bags in pairs fastened together with

 haywire.  I got two sacks of officers rations and one sack of signallers and

 one sack of runners rations.  Sigs and runners tied with said. wire.  As I was

 preparing to leave with the four sacks, Frita chose that moment to strafe our

 part of the line.  He took the notion suddenly, therefore several small but

 very nasty shells came almost at the same time.  Now a shell has a queer ef-

 fect on mankind in general much according to the circumstances and the lay of

 the country.  Some proceed to push the earth down under them while others reach

 the nearest shell hole in the least possible time.  If a trench is handy most

 everyone gets there also in a surprisingly short time.

            Now in this case I was on my way back to the dugout and a deep

 narrow trench lay in ny path about ten feet from where I was when the Boche

 commenced his little hymn of hate.  I reached the trench in two jumps or less

 and dropped in-  There was a dugout just around the corner and I sure blessed

 the man that built that dugout.  When I got there two fellows were just dis-

 appearing underground and I disappeared immediately in their rear.

            Now this was very unfortunate for these boys as I am not. a feather-

 weight,  However, a few shells cover a multitude of sins, also bruises@  But

 tit-for-tat and just as I fell on the other two so another shell chased refu-

 gee fell on me to say nothing of four bundles of rations.

            Well, in the long run, it seemed, a week, in reality about five

 seconds later a calm followed the storm and yours truly crept out of the hole

 and lost no time getting along to the officers dugout and dropping off their

 rations and dangling back to f^x our own.

            Now here arose the difficulty.  I have had a considerable expe-

 rience with hay wire but it was one different to trying tc undo some hay -wire

 from two sacks on a dark night expecting Fritz, to repeat his funny stunt of

 deccrati-ng the landscape with shell holes and flying scrap iron.  I couldn't

 get the wire undone so proceeded to carve the sack with my knife.  Now I must

 tell you my knife was newly sharpened but possessed a very blunt point so in

 trying to insert the knife in the sack the blade doubled up and cut my thumb

 about an inch deep, more or less,

            Now imagine the scene.  The sacks still refusing to be parted,

 expectations of a whizz-bang landing in the small of my back at any moment

 and on top of that the cut in my thumb spraying gore over the rations, mail,

 my hands and the knife of course was reeking with it.  I gave the sa.ck a few

 more agonized slashes,they undid.  Whereupon I threw the Sigs rations down

 their stairs and beat it for our dugout as if the whole German Army was right

 on my heels.



          I got my thumb tied up and while deep in the occupation my expec-g
tations were fulfilled and the Huns sent over the second issue of ironjig

rations. I stayed in a friendly dugout a few minutes and then beat it downH

the trench to the officers dugout where I was on duty., Now some fellows areJj

more satisfied when things quiet down but there is one thing when shells arejj
dropping around you know where they are going at any rate. But if things are|j

quiet you never know where he is liable to start so a. fellow is under a ccn-jj
tinual pressure and on me it is particularly pronounced in a great preferencej

to staying underground where whizz-bangs can't reach you.jj
          Well this the end of my yarn and the moral is this, when Fritzj|

 takes a notion to decorate your particular vicinity, get to the lowest possi"jj

ble hole in the ground in the shortest possible time and don't leave untilj

you have to.j|
                                      Lovingly, Jack.j

                                    "Runners Luck Dugout"1
                                         France, July 20th/17|

          A few more lines today because I'm not busy and you know I don'tJ
like having nothing to do. . .S

          Well we have moved from our comfortable huts and are now residingj
in a comfortable dugout. No, we are not in the line but instead very farJ

from it. This is a good place here, about 10 feet by'14 and only three of usj
in it and we all have a bunk apiece. It's made of heavy sheet metal in aj

shape'like an inverted U 10 feet wid.e and about 6 ft 6 in across. One end isj
rather messed up because in the dear dead days beyond recall Fritz hit thatJ

end -with a shell and since then there is nothing but twisted steel and ironj

and a few sticks, and sandbags occupying that part but the rest is in goodJ

condition.|
          There's one good thing, we have plenty of company. There are sev-|

eral thousand rats live in the bum end of our dive. That is they live there|

in the daytime. They spend the night running over our beds and any part of|
your face that happens to be in the way. We have to be very careful where the|

bread is put at night. Last night it was too near the floor and they ate aboutJ

half of our ration before we got wise. I've shot muskrats and gophers and'j

other things but for real sport you have to come here and lay on a bunk andJ
shoot, trench rats with a .303 service rifle. Some of them are bigger thanJ
muskrats too. I was wishing last night that I had a .22 out here and a fellowj
sure would have some fun when it got dusk. There are lots of old@dugouts andJ

tunnels and things here so the country is just honestly alive with rats.j
          Well, nuff said on the rat question but I couldn't help thinkingI

what Evelyn XXX would do if she had to live in a joint like this.J

          It's been raining a lot lately but quit yesterday and as usual|
everything is all dry again this p.m.. Tell May I haven't killed her Fritz yetj

but haven't given up hope.J

                                       Lovingly, Jack|

                                                                      I

                        CONTINUED NEXT ISSUE|
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ANV  OTHER  SHORT  STORIES

 JQ^EPH^^AK, Coleman - Am enjoying the magazine, hope the boys are all OK.

 GEORGE DERBYSHIRE, Drumheller - Would attend the banquet and meetings but find

  myself in a "regular Army screw up" with the M.O.'s orders.

 ROBERT DAjgDSQN, Delburne - Am enjoying the Fortyniner but am not able to

  attend the reunions.  I still live on the farm, enjoy country life with all

  the city conveniences.

 SYD MURRELL, Aldergrove, B.C. - Would certainly like to be at your General

 Meetings as I enjoy seeing and being with the comrades I knew back when.  I'm
  afraid I can't make it tho', I'm suffering from a terminal complaint (old age)

  and winter travelling is not for me.  Regards to all.

 "C-IG" FIELD, Edmonton - Enclosed my dues for the past year as well as this year.
'"Received the Fortyniner and enjoyed reading it.  I am so badly out of touch

  that I find the magazine excellent in bringing me up to date on the happenings.

^L^STACT_CAMPBELL^ Red Deer - So sorry to read of "Butch" Macdonald's passing,

  He was a fine Company Commander.  On the day of the Hitler Line battle, 23 May

 1944, he passed through B Coy's line on his way to relieve LCol Coleman who had

  been severely wounded.  I remember Sgt Roy Ulmer asking him if he would like

  some company but in his typical way he said, "No, Sarge, I'm afraid you would

  draw flies,"  He was completely fearless, walked across that little field into

  the hell that was A Coy's position.  There, he was wounded.  He will be fondly-

  remembered by all who served with him in the field.

_WALLY_DAYTES_, Calgary - Have not been able to make any of the various functions

  this year since Mrs Davies has been spending more than her share of time in the

  local hospital.  Hope to see you soon, tho', and best of luck to all.

ALEX BURROWS, Quebec - My apologies for the delay in forwarding my dues.  My wife

  and I spent last winter in Florida and things got a bit hectic when we returned.

  Having been a bit ill during the year, also, I was unable to come out West for

  any of your affairs but having recovered somewhat I now hope to be able to make

  one of them.  Enclosed my dues plus some for the General Fund which you can

  probably use@  Have now sold our house and have moved into rented quarters,
  this way we can leave Quebec in a hurry if we have to; (New address listed)

ALEX MATHESON, Cadomin - Sorry I'm late with my duesS



HOWARD BECKER, Calgary - Couldn't make the last reunion since the weather was

 a little rough.  "I hope I can make it to a function soon".

BEN WHITMORE, Sylvan Lake - Enclosed dues plus a little more.  Sorry that I

  will not be at the Jan reunion.  We hope to be relaxing in the sun in the

  vicinity of Phoenix with Dave & Jean Burns.

ARCHIE MURRAY, Regina - enclosed dues which I hope will cover me for the next

  three years.  Had planned to be in Edmonton for your last reunion but as you

  know it got a bit chilly.  Best wishes to all.  Now that we are getting older

  it would be nice to have the reunion date changed to'warmer days.

AL BAKER, Elk Point - enclosing 1982 dues, also a snap of the senior NCOs.  If

  anyone wishes a copy of the photo I still have the negative.  Enjoyed the

  reunion in January and hope to attend others during the summer months.

OWEN MOSES, Edmonton - sorry I'm late with my dues, just an oversight.  Enjoy

 the Fortyniner very much, keep up the good work.  Will try and make the
 Grande Prairie picnic this summer. (He didn't make it - Editor)

GEORGE SMART, Cold Lake - a little extra enclosed for "late filing".  Couldn't
 make the reunion in Jan since my dad (94) was having a bad time and I didn't

 want to be away.  Freezing my "b----" off up here this winter.

ART COLBECK, Calgary - enclosed my dues plus a little bit more.  Sorry I did-

 n't make the banquet - again!

STAN BATH, Wainwright - had the 'flu during the reunion time so couldn't make

 it.  Hope I have better luck in 1983.  All the best to everyone.

BOB PROWD, Grande Prairie - Enjoyed going to the B.C. annual reunion in Feb 82

 and saw comrades that I hadn't been in touch with for some forty years.

RAY LEWIS, Trail - sends a few enp.ouraging words each year plus dues and also

 attends many of the banquets and picnics.  "Fortyniner keeps getting better".

W. G. MAIR, Edmonton - WW I veteran and now in his 91st year, send.s along his

 dues and greetings to all comrades of both wars.

J.A."BERT" CAMIRE, Edmonton - acknowledges receipt of Fortyniner issue ^84 and

 enjoying it. "Although not an original 49er, I was drafted from the 56th Regt
 of Calgary in May, 1916, and served with the 49ers until Aug. 1918, at which

 time I was wounded and then returned to Canada in July, 1919.  It was an in-

teresting time even tho' it was not too safe."

REG WATTS, Barrhead - sends in his annual letter plus dues and lets us know

 how much he appreciates receiving the magazine.  Reg, now 89, keeps visiting

 the local hospital as well as the nursing home but finds that he is not able

 to be an active Legion member any more.  Reg, along with some twenty others

 from the Barrhead Legion, paid a visit to the Montgomery Branch Legion, Edmon-

 ton, and reports a whale of a time.  "I was able to parade and march with the

 boys and managed to keep up with them.  Only two of us from W I were able to

 march so I'm pretty lucky so far.  Thank you for remembering me in the mag."
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RON WATERHOUSE, Edmonton - Where does one start after a lapse of 37 years?  I
 visited with ALF GOULD (one time QM, A Coy) who is a resident in the Dicken-

 sfield Home and he loaned me his copy of the Fortyniner so now I would like

 to become a member of the Association.  Ron was able to attend our Jan Banquet.

RAY MADORE, Barrie, Out. - "Thank you for the Oct 1981 issue of the Fortyniner

 and the opportunity to resume my membership.  No doubt someone mentioned my

 name to you, my thanks to whoever it waso  Perhaps it was my old school friend

 CHARLIE SWAN,"  We're happy to be able to "catch up" to Ray.

Also - TOM HIDSON, Winnipeg, after a number years absence

       George Ganske, Westbank, B.C. - a former C and D Coy member

       GEORGE P. MILLER, Grande Prairie - courtesy of Tommy Belford

MEMORIAL COMMITTEE - Still serving as burial party for the Montgomery Legion,
 Edmonton, ANDY DAHL (81), Steve DREW (68), Jack BIRMINGHAM (6l), Harvey

 FARRELL (72), Bill CRAIG (72).

STAN CHETTLEBOROUGH, Edmonton - retired from the City Fire Department now for

 several years, is a volunteer worker with the Edmonton City Police "victim

 service unit".  This unit assists crime victims letting them know how they can

 be compensated, what agencies to turn to for help, etc.

ORTONA VILLA - Nev.r Senior Citizens' Home in Edmonton, the name recognizing

 "the contribution The Loyal Edmonton Regiment made at Ortona".

HOSPITAL "IN AND CUTS" - some of our members who spent time in hospital during

 the past year: ED TANNOUS, LUKE DYNES, GEORGE GAMPBELL, Camrose, BILL CRAIG,

 ED BOYD, ROGER DUPUIS,"Red" McNeely .

VIC TILLETT, Vermilion - Vie is appealing a Pension Board ruling and is in need

 of a statement of proof concerning a convoy accident which took place between

 Shoreham and Brighton in, he believes, 1941.  He was in the rear lorry along

 with other men and equipment when the vehicle became involved.  Any information
 could be sent to: Mr L.L.Gilham, Pensions Advocate, 10C25 - 106 St., Edmonton.

FRED BRIEN, Ottawa - Enclosed my  dues for 82/83.  As I sair? in the '81 issue

 of the Fortyniner, there is always a flood of memories.  '"B" Coy's nominal
 roll hit me like. a ton of bricks, I joined ffl2 Pin a month later than the

 Dec 41 date given.  My Cpl then was that fabulous soldier W. L. Bober who was

 killed at Vino Ridge.  I also helped bury CSM E. F. Clarke on the Hitler Line

 after the battle..  During the fight and at one time we were both under one of

  those English tanks in front of the enemy wire, where my bangalore torpedo

 was useless;  Clarke had to leave to rally his troops even tho' the fire was

 devastating.  We shocks hands when he left.  In May 1981, the first reunion of

 the 4 PLDG(2nd Bde Recce) was held here in Ottawa and it was a great success.

  I was invited to all the events as an "honorary Plug1'.
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                                Jim Stone, Secty                               |

            I had correspondence over the past year          49th BATTALION        j
                    4-      /i      -^4--       P-loaoo naw-inn THE LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT  |

from many members of our Association.  Please pardon        ASSOCIATION         |
me for taking the easy way out by acknowledging you          B.C. BRANCH         j

in our magazine:                                                                |

 lan Grahame, Alvin Wachter, W.Whitlock, Ray Lewis, Roy Couch, Mike Markcwsky, j

 Jack McBride, Joe Chenger, John Dougan, Jim Wilson, Dudley Howard, Ralph      j
 Anderson, Gord Mclntosh, S. R. Simpson, Danny Smith, Dave Barbour, Doug Rogersj

Jim Watson, "Jock" Scott, Bill Lowden, Gordon Lewis, Bob Brown, Herman Erickson^

 Art Yells, Frank MacDougall, Bill Dunbar, Richard Palmer, Don Russell, Fred   ;

 Paupst, Albert Bryant, Owen Hughson, Lee Ahlstrom, "Duke" Lenglet, Art Bird,   |

 Percy Darlington, Jim Mullen, John Brunton, Jack Ma.ckie, Fred Stepchuk, Jack  |

 Harris, Vern McCoy, John Barker, Tommy Gibson, Charles Dawes, G. B. Key, Ted  i
 Wade, Jacob Stocki, Ernie Black, Vern McKeage, Bill Rhind, Ed Bradish, Ed     J

 Larkin, Grawford Glew, Tommy Huntington, Archie Greene, Ted Day, Don McCulloch,J

 Jim Craig, Don Jacquest, Met Likes, Tom Bentley, Bernie Baker, Sid Fry, His    j

 Honour "Budge" Bell-Irving, Hugh McKay, Vie Mew, Walter Nelson, Dave LaRiviere,J

 Walter Holmes, Sid Bigelow, Ernest Paulson, Len Tuppen, Archie McCallum, Ken  j

 McKenzie and Les Taplin.                                                       J

            Through the year we have been concerned about Owen Browne's health.  J

Owen has had two serious operations, has spent much time in hospital and has    j

not been working at McKinnon's constituency office for some time.  I am glad    j

to relate tha.t his health has greatly improved and we are confident that shortlyj

he will be his usual self.                                                      J

            Our Branch is financially viable only because of the generosity of   |

 certain members, many of whom are listed above and below.  A number send sums   |

 of money well in excess of the official dues.  Actually it does not take much   j

 money to operate the Branch, but the cost of publishing the magazine and losses ;

 we incur at our Picnic and Annual Dinner make it imperative that we have a sub-

 stantial bank account.

            I am sure that you are all interested in the state of health of our

 centenerian, John Barker.  John  sends, a substantial donation to our Branch

 with an encouraging word about keeping the good work going.  Mrs Ellen Jones

 has visited him and sends news.  He has had to go to hospital for an operation

-and we hope for favorable results.  John came to Canada in 1906, it cost him

 five pounds and ten shillings from Liverpool, England, to Brandon, Manitoba.

 During his war years he served with a Mr. Buckland but long since lost track

 of him.  If anyone, has any knowledge of Buckland, John would like to hear.

            As well as those listed previously, these also communicated;

 DAVE PETRIE - in his middle eighties, looks after  wife Jean who has needed much

  care since she suffered a stroke some two years ago.  Dave is a great supporter

  of our Association.  He finds it impossible to attend any functions.
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LEN DAWES - visited Oxted, England, this summer.  He hasn't been heard from

 since, no doubt old girl friends and the "pubs" would be difficult to leave.

"Pip" MUTRHEAD - did not make it to the picnic this year.  Transportation is

 a problem at age 89.  We'll see you at the Banquet in February, "Pip".

JACK WASHBURN - had the misfortune to lose his wife earlier this year.  Our

 sympathies are with you. Jack.
BOB SUMMERSGILL - is one of our most faithful members and is a generous sub-

 scriber to Branch funds.  Happy to see you at the picnic. Bob.
CHARLIE & GLADYS SWAN - drove out from Lloydminster for the Picnic.  Charles

 is a consistent correspondent and. a generous subscriber to our funds.  They

 are two of my favorite people and our annual meeting gives me much pleasure.

RAN BOWEN - underwent an operation at picnic time and so missed it.  We hope

 that he is soon back in circulation, many asked after him at the Picnic.

WALLY DA VIS - had to "cry off" this year from visiting the coast, his wife

 had a prior engagement in a local Calgary hospital.

RALPH HAYTER - left his wife Peggy in Vancouver and he came to the Picnic.

 Ralph stays the same happy man that we knew during war years.

FRANK PETLEY - sends news of BILL LANGSTON who is spending time in the Col

 Belcher Hospital in Calgary.

RENE GAUGHIE - is still going strong in the Okanagan.  It is tough for Rene

 to keep busy with no blankets, etc. to expropriate.

"SPRINGY" SPRINGSTEEL - came out of the woodwork and lived amongst us for a

 day.  We hope it's not another 40 years before we see him again.

AL BAKER - sends a photo of the WOs and NCOs, 1945, all identified.  The

 photo is printed elsewhere in the magazine.

JIM PLENTY - WW I and living in Calif is quite ill and I gather that AL GANTIN

 has had a rough spell with the "poultice wallopers" lately.  I thought Calif

 is a cure for every illness.  May they be circulating now as healthy men.

GEORGE MOROZ - is in the process of moving from Sask to B C and RICHARD PALMER

 has already forsaken Ontario for our fair Province.

 Our provincial welcome "motto" is "Do come and bring plenty of money".

TOM BENTLEY - always returns our cards and subscribes extra money to our funds.

 He is one of our great oldtimers, I hope the years do not weigh too heavy.

We have also heard from our lady members: Marjorie Jefferson, Mary Beaton,

 Eleanore Purvis, Peggy McEwen, Ka.te Wilson, Katherine Guthrie, Ellen Jones,

 Dorothy Rowlatt, Tina Oakey, and:

MICKEY MACDONALD - sent a substantial donation to Branch funds in memory of

 Alan.  We miss Alan at our gatherings and our memories of him are pleasant

 in the extreme-  As Kipling wrote of Gunga Din, "I'll meet him later on, in

 the place where he has gone, where it's always 'double drill' and 'no canteen"

MARGARET KINNAIRD - widow of Ken Kinnaird, a long time member of our Association,

 keeps in touch with the 49ers and sends a donation to the Branch.  Margaret

 tried to make the Picnic, the 'flu bug hit and. the trip had to be called off.

DOROTHY ROWLATT - missed the Picnic but says for sure next year.  We would love
 to see you there, Dorothy.

            I now close this little "wandering boy" column, thanking you on

behalf of the Branch committee for your generous support.  We think the Assoc-

iation well worth our efforts and we are happy that you think likewise.

                                         Fraternally,  .?@"@   "'            .@'__
                                                     ./C .-@, \.     ^   /^t  J

6 .-@, \.^ f @^@@t <



                           Edmonton Association                         i|
@@@@@@@@     ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING-January 1982                 |

            The annual general meeting of the 49th Bn The Loyal Edmonton Reg-   jj

 iment Association was called to order by President W. G, Shaw at 1510 hours on Jj

 January l6, 1982, at the Montgomery Branch, Royal Canadian Legion, Edmonton.,   .((

                                                                                'il
            There were forty seven members of the Association in attendance    jj

 despite the bitterly cold but beautiful weather,                               j

            Two minutes silence in honour of our fallen comrades was observed   j

 following which the meeting began with the reading of the minutes of the pre-  J

 vious general meeting.  The minutes were adopted on a motion by P. H. Cote and J

 seconded by Jim Botsford.                                                     |

            The only correspondence on file was a letter from Mayor C. Purves   J

 advising us that he would be unable to attend this evening's banquet.          |

            Treasurer's Report was submitted by Barney Olson and it showed a    |

 small surplus of money for the past year despite the ever increasing costs.    |

 The report was accepted as read and seconded by 'Pop' Morgan,,                  j

                                                                                I

            Jack Birmingham, hospital committee, gave us a detailed report on   p
 those members who were unfortunate enough to be hospitalized at this time.     J

 Jack also gave us a list of 37 members who had at one time or another been     j
 members of our Regiment or the Association and who had passed on in 1981.  He  |

 reauested that members give as much assistance as possible regarding information
 on "hospitalized or deceased members.  So often this can come about without our j

 finding out, any help our members can give to the committee would be very much j

 appreciated.  The report was seconded by Stan Ghettleborough.

                                                                                I                                                                                5
            The Membership Report submitted by Barney Olson showed a total of   J

 268 paid up members fcr the past year, a small increase over the previous year.j

            As for the Magazine Report submitted by B. Olson, Editor, a total

 of 465 copies of the "Fortyniner" magazine had been mailed out to Association  |

 members, Edmonton and B.C., up until the time of the report.  Postage costs as j

 well as printing costs have been rising steadily and these facts will be con-  ;

 sidered in future issues.  Thanks were extended to those who had so generously |
 contributed financially.  Also thanks to those who have sent in material for   i

 the magazine and the request was made to keep this material coming in order

 that the magazine can be maintained at a reasonable size.

            A vote of thanks was then unanimously offered to the Editor for the

 job done on the 1981 issue of our "Fortyniner".

 MUSEUM REPORT - Major G.G.Marshall, L Edmn R(4 PPCLl) reported on behalf of

   Lee Ahlstrom, chairman Museum Committee, that should the disposition of the

   Prince of Wales Armouries ever be resolved, there was a good chance that we

   would be given space in which to develop our museum there.

 MILITIA REPORT - LCol D.G.Miller, 0/C L Edmn R(4 PPCLl) gave a verbal report

   on the activities of our young battalion.  Mention was made of the new
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   shoulder flashes now in use throughout the unit.  These new flashes have

   eliminated "49th" from the wording in order that the unit name would fit the

   space available.  Mention was made that the new vehicles promised had not

   yet arrived but there is still hope.  These vehicles would be used in the

   newer mechanized role of the unit.

   At the present time much emphasis is being directed toward recruitment in

   order to bring the regiment up to strength.

   LCol Miller also advised that he -would be relinquishing command of our
   Militia Unit on February 13, 1982, and that Major G.G.Marshall will succeed

   him as the new Officer Commanding.

 NEW BUSINESS - The matter of holding a picnic in the summer of 1982 was dis-

   cussed.  Mike Antonio speaking on behalf of our Association members from

   the Peace country offered to once again play host on this occasion.  The

   executive will be contacting Jimmy Duncan, Grande Prairie, to proceed with

   all n'icessary arrangements.

   Major Marshall brought to our attention that in searching back through av-

   ailable records the motto for the 49th in its original form read "Fears no

   Foe" and later records show "We Fear No Foe".  It was moved by Stan Ghettle-

   borough that the original "'Fears no Foe" be accepted and used.

   Membership Secretary, B. Olson, requested that some direction be given as to

   whether membership cards should be mailed out now that the postage had in-

   creased.  The general opinion was that membership cards should be given out

   to those attending the banquet, otherwise they should be mailed out in con-

   junction with general mailings or when the Fortyniner is sent out.

   Jim Botsford inquired as to how we could ke-ep our membership up so that the

   Association could carry on.  Portion of our By-Laws, article 3.1.1., was read

   out and it was deemed that the matter is fully covered there:

    "All ranks, past and present, who are serving or have served in units bear-

     ing the title of or wearing the badge of the 49th Bn, The Loyal Edmonton

     Regiment, The Edmonton Regiment, or The Loyal Edmonton Regiment(4 PPCLl)

     shall be eligible to join the Association as full members."

   It was suggested that our members of the young battalion be advised of

   this article with the hope that they will participate in our Association.

   Harvey Farrell brought up the question of renewing the practise of present-

   ing Past Presidents with a memorial pin or badge.  This matter is to be left

   with the new executive,

 ELECTION OF OFFICERS - 1982       President - Jim Botsford (2 years)

     Vice Pres  -  Roger Dupuis

     Secty      -  Ralph Craven
     Treas/M'ship- Barney Olson

     Members at large - Jack Birmingham, Roily Castagner, Harvey Farrell

                       Merv Morgan, Jim Focte, Bill Craig.

The meeting adjourned at 1630 hours.

Ralph N. CravenSecty









In 1981 we printed the smaller ^HR ^; :'^^^^^^^^^^^^,
picture on the right, "Business gHEill    @'-wS^I^^^^Hp
or BS"@ One year later we got  Ip^;^. ^,'^^^^^^^
the larger picture, judging by            ^Kir^^HBIIHK^A
the smiles we would say they finally came to the end of the BS.
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                      BANQUET and.DANCE

                                JANUAPJ 1962

            Approximately 125 members of our Association, and some with their

 wives as guests, gathered at the Montgomery Legion, Edmonton, for the annual

 reunion celebrating the 67th birthday of our Regiment.

            The weatherman served up a bitterly cold day, but, as Jim Stone

 remarked in his Toast to the Regiment, "That the warmth of comradeship was

 so evident that it made the thermometer readings seem the same in Edmonton as

 they were in his home city of Victoria.

            The entertainment committee had to cope with a last minute emergency.

 Due to a change in government regulations, it became mandatory for us to op-

 erate our own bar rather than the Legion doing the dispensing as in previous

 years,  The scary thing was that the committee only found out about these

 changes by accident at the last minute.  We came very close to having our first

 dry reunion.  What a terrible thought!  Thanks to some quick work of our com-

 mittee the problem turned out very well.  We were at the same time able to sell

 refreshments at a reduced price and made a buck at the same time.

            Our Edmonton reunion has now developed into a pattern.  We gather

 for a "quick one" previous to our 1500 hour General Meeting.  Following the

 meeting we adjourn to the Legion lounge for more comradeship and this group

 slowly keeps growing in numbers as more and more members show up.  Eventually

 everyone moves upstairs where the main festivities will shortly begin.

            One noticeable change in all this over the years has become obvious.

 At one time we had difficulty in stretching our financial resources to match

 the remarkable capacity of a 49er.  Now it is noticeable that this problem has

 reversed itselfo  It is now hard to cope with the "flow".  It is a moot ques-

 tion whether it is affluence or capacity that has wrought this great change,,

 Some of our more notorious "tightwads" can be seen waving strings of drink

 tickets in the air,

            Following the happy hour everyone took their seats, including those

 at the head table; LCol D.Miller, retiring OC our Militia Unit, Major C.

 Marshall, to be new OC Militia Unit, Bill Shaw, Past PresidentAssociation,

 Andy Innes, President, Alberta and NWT Command, Royal Canadian Legion, Jim.

 Botsford, newly elected President of our Association, Col Jim Stone, gecty

 Treas, B.C.Branch, Joe Dunn, President, Montgomery Legion, and P.P.Lewis,Trail,

            Dinner commenced with the marching in of the sword.  This year our

 colours were marched in at the same time.  Honour guard for this ceremony was

 supplied by our Militia Unit.  Sword bearer for the occasion., Merv "Pop"

 Morgan, long time member of our Association Committee, as well as a longtime

 resident of the village of Rochester.

            The ceremony of marching in the colours was very smartly carried

 out and set the tone for the whole evening.  It made us all proud to watch the

 young members of our Regiment perform so well - and also of course "pop'" Morgan 1



            Then to a well laid out smorg, all legal, not a piece of mutton to |

be seen or smelled.  It was at this moment when we specially missed the cheery |
face of "Father Mike" O'Neill who has for so many years said grace for us.     |

The Archbishop, nov," retired, was unable to make the journey from Regina this   |

year due to ill health.  Grace was therefore said by our Past President, Bill  |
Shaw.  The Toast to the Regiment was proposed by Col Jim Stone and the reply  |

to the toast was given by Roger Dupuis.                                        j

            The honor of being the oldest member in attendance once again went  J

to R.C.Blakely, 94 years young.  The traditional bottle of Scotch was present- |

to him by Jack Birmingham.                                                    |

            The annual raffle for a "Texas Mickey" (or its cash equivalent) was |

once again held.  The winner - Joe Poirier, Edmonton, who made it to this      |

banquet, the first time since 1978.                                            |

            Following the "all you could eat" meal, a few drinks, and some visit.-,
ing around, we moved into phase two of the evening, namely the dance.  This    |

year we had a small live band and it was a great improvement over previous yearl
Wives who had been lurking in the background were graciously located and dancin|

filled in the evening until after midnight,                                    j

                                                                                   I
            Highlights of this years turnout?  The ceremony pertaining to the   |

marching in of the sword combined with the marching in of the colours.  Then   |

to the words of Jim Stone proposing the toast to our Regiment,                 |

            In addition to those already mentioned as being at our Banquet,     I

these also were there, and we hope we have missed noone;                       j
                                                                                   I

From OUT OF TOWN - Mike Antonio, Hythe; A.J.Baker, Elk Point; W.Brinton, Barr-

head; R.Corrigan, Clive; S.Fisher, Barrhead; D.W.Gaulter, Thorsby; A.H.Buck

Getschel, Red Deer; D.A.Haas, St.Albert; G.R.Jones, Sherwood Park; Bert Grand-

bois, Westlock; Ray Lewis, Trail, B.C.; G.A.Mack, Sh.Park; John Martin, Sh.Park;

J.B.McDonald, Mayerthorpe; Tony Pavlin, Sunnybrook; Frank Petley, Calgary; Bill
Purvis, Hythe; Jack Rosser, Winfield, B.G@; ERead, Spruce Grove; V.Scheuerman,
Sh.Park; W^Bill" Smith, Thorsby; Charlie Swan, Lloydminster; Vie Tillett,

Vermilion; B.J.Weir, Two Hills, W.G.Wills, Hythe; Carl Walford, Peachland, B.C.;
R. Weizenbach, Fort Sask.                                                      @'

From EDMONTON; Gordon Armstrong, Marshall Baydala, Miles Beaton, Tom Benson,   '

J.R.Blakely, Alex Bolinski, R.Bower, Orviile Brooksher, John Budzinski, Gus    ,
Campbell, Roily Castagner, Stan Chettleborough, P.Cote, Maurice Couture(now

deceased) Bill Graig, Ralph Graven, Earl Cutler, Hugh Conway, Andy Dahl, Ted

Dombroski, Luke Dynes, Harvey Farrell, B.Ferguson, Jim Foote, S.J,Fry, P.Fin-

negan, H.Funk, F.Gaschnitz, D.Gilmour, P.Grier, Bob Hidson, Ted Howard, W.

Hall, J.Hodson, K.Jacquard, Sid Jones, S.Kmiech, M.Krewusik, Ron LeBas, D.

Matsen, G.Mitchell, C.Milley, Jim Mull en, H.McCulloch, Jack McCulloch, M.
McKain, Hugh McKay, B.Olson, Bill Parry, H.Powell, W.Preuss, Dusty Rhodes,

Max Rudyk, B.Read, F.Read, Jock Scott, Ken Shaw, E."Vino" Smith, Ed Tannous,

Bill Teleske, Doug Turner, Pete Turner, lan Taylor, Jim Wallace, Frank Wiesner,

J. Wilson, Golin Wismer, Eli Yez, Ron Waterhouse, J.Squarok.

                                                      Fraternally,

                                                                Jim Foote
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               B. C. B R A N C H
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING & BANQUET February 1982

            The 'big event' since our last Newsletter was the annual Meeting/

Banquet held this year in the Astor Hotel, Burnaby, B.C., on February 6, 1982.
John Eggleston organized the whole affair in his usual most efficient way and

the Astor Hotel management rose to the occasion, providing a first class bar

service and an excellent, well served meal.  At 1900 hours our President, Owen

Browne, called the gath&ring to order and, to use a well worn cliche, said a

few well chosen words of welcome.  Bill Rernple, a thwarted evangelist, said

 'grace'.  Bob Dudley toasted Her Majesty and the banquet commenced.

            Dining together were Gy Mitchell, Stan Ghettleborough, Jim. Wilson,

Jock Scott, all from Edmonton.  "Turk" Turions from High Prairie whose journey

from home to Burnaby was perforce, circuitous; Ernie Black, Vernon-j Neil Webb,
Quesnel; Carl Walford, Peachland; Stan Ricketts, Chase; Fred Middleton and Bob

Brown, Abbotsford; Ed Bradish, Squamish; Norm Dack and Sid Fry, Enderby; Les

Duncan, Penticton; Tomrny Hunting-ton, Calgary; Floyd Gouchee, Westbank; Alon

Johnson;, Winnipeg; Ray Lewis, Trail.  From Vancouver, Victoria and environs,

Owen Browns, John Brunton, Albert Bryant, Dave Barbour, Jack Childs, Jim Graig,

John Dougan, Bob Dudley, John Eggleston, Al Grade, W.C.Holmes, George Kitch-

ing, Dave LaRiviere, Alex McConnell, Gordon Mclntosh, "Pip" Muirhead, W.I.

Nelson, Bill Rernple, Bill Sheldrake, S.R.Simpson, Lou Smith, Jacob Stocki,

Jim Stone, Les Taplin, Wilt Whitlock and Brian Baker.

            Following dinner our President introduced the head table.  He then
called on John Dougan to give the toast to the Regiment.  With a facile tongue

and an oratorial style acquired with thirty years experience as a Canadian

diplomat serving his country abroad, John enthralled us with a history of the

Regiment reflecting both on his own experiences and his reading of our tradit-

ions.  Truly an excellent performance.  Wilt Whitlock replied to the toast

most ably.  Wilf, who, like so many of us, originally joined our Regiment from

the Peace River country was out of touch with us for years.  Eventually he

moved out to God's country and we now have him in our ranks.

            The next item on the agenda was the report of the Secretary-Treasur-

er, Jim Stone.  He submitted to the meeting an "excess of receipts over expend-

itures" financial statement with these remarks added;  "This very satisfactory

state of our finances reflects the fact that so many of you make donations to

our B. C. Branch much in excess of the annual subscription.  However, some

members of our Branch get the Fortyniner magazine and our Newsletters and do

not even submit their yearly dues.  It should be obvious that we must have funds

to operate and the yearly dues hardly covers the cost of the magazine and its

increasing costs.  For the Branch to be financially viable the two big events

of the year, the Picnic and our Banquet, should pay their own way.  Tonight the

Banquet is subsidized from the treasury and, as we are well off for money it

does not really matter.  However, it cannot go on for ever.  I love a big bank

balance.  As the "good book" says, "the love of money is the root of all  evil".

OK - I am an evil bastard,



            "As Secretary of our Association I have received many good message;s (

and nothing gives me more pleasure than to hear from Fortyniners.  It is im-  S
possible for me to answer personally all letters.  Tonight I would like to    j

acknowledge receipt of some of the missives.                                  1

                                                                                  i
            "First, I must mention one of our stalwarts, Dave petrie.  Dave has'

made substantial donations to our Branch through his many hours of voluntary  |
work.  Unfortunately he is unable to be with us tonight since his dear wife,  j

Jean, is not able to be left by herself.  Dave sends his good wishes for a    !

successful evening and his best regards to you all.  His Honor, the Lieutenant'

Governor H. Po Bell-Irving, has an official duty to perform tonight but he has:

sent along a dinner subscription and his best regards.  A WW I veteran from

Nanaimo, B.C., R. A@ Couch, sent his dues for the next year or so and would

like to hear from any WW I veterans.  I should be happy to supply his address.

Tommy Gibson has sent his dues, and a little extra, and his regards to all.

Vie Mew, -whom you all may remember as being confined to a wheel chair at our

picnics, hopes that you are all well and have a good time tonight.  Vie got

tired of the easy living on the west coast and has now an Edmonton.address.

Bernie Baker sends his regrets from Winfield.  Bernie left us early in 1940

to get his commission and did not make it back to the Regiment.  Jack Mackie  .

pleads health problems but sends money for dues and his regardso  Charlie Swan

sent in a substantial donation and was going to try and be here but apparent-

ly did not make it since I do not see him here,  I presume the Lloydminster

district has too many charms to be able to leave it.  Bill Silvester sent a

cheque with a nice letter.  Bill has had a bad year in the matter of health

but he is slowly recovering.  Bill Dunbar is also on the sic]-; list.  Bill

Lo-wden, who has been a regular attendee at our social affairs throughout the

years, begged off this year.  Bill is in his mid 80s and last year was the

last man to leave our hospitality room.  Peter Key sends his regards to you

all.  He has mailed me an account of his Armistice Day experience following

WW I in 1918,  I will send it along for possible inclusion in this years

edition of the Fortyniner.

            "Percy Darlington is LOB because of ill health,  "Jorgy" Jorgen-

sen always asks after Percy. "Jorgy" himself is presently in Shaughnessey

Hospital, Vancouver, and had hoped to be able to get "leave of absence" to

be here tonight@  He has sent along the biggest cheque our B.C.Branch has ever

received, all because he thinks so much of the effort being made to keep our

Fortyniner gang going,

           "'Tom Fontaine is another of our financial supporters and I wish he

could make it to one of our parties.  Jim Watson and Ken Hall are away ill but

both send money and their best regards,  Frank McDougal sends greeting from

Moose Jaw and regrets being unable to be with us@  I had sad news from Sask-

atchewan.  Bob Wood passed away on January 5, 1981.  Bob was a WW I veteran

who came out for some of our picnicse  Dave Mundy, who served with us for a

short time before going on to a staff job, was out to the coast recently.  He

had a meal with Don Jacquest and Don passed along the news.  Also a cheque and
the regards of both of them to you allo  I heard from 'Johnnie Snyder 's(WW I)

daughter, Peggy McEwen, who now lives in Ontario.  Material received from her

will be printed in the next issue of our magazine, the 1982 issue.



            "To the hundred or so persons who returned cards regarding their

attendance at our Banquet, may I say thank you.  It helps to have an idea of

the number of members who will be attending.

            "While I am still on my feet, let me remind you that your stories

of your many experiences with our Regiment are needed for our magazinee  No

matter what your writing style, put the story on paper and send it along to

the editor of the magazine.  He will edit it where required.  The BS that you

are able to peddle at these meetings would fill the magazine for forty years.

Get it down on paper for us to enjoy as leisure readirig.,

            "John Barker, of whom I wrote in th3 last issue of the Fortyniner,

will celebrate his 100th birthday on March 12, 1982,  On your behalf a con-

gratularly message will be sent at an appropriate time.  Owen Browne is taking

care of getting official recognition of the event and he will probably mention

it when he makes his report.  John joined the 49th in 1915, was wounded on the

So.mme and was invalided out of the Army in 1917.  In my opinion, his greatest

cla.im to fame stems from the fact that he married an attractive widow at the

age of 93 and took her to the Barbados for a honeymoon.  He must have performed

as the lady stayed with him.  His stepson -writes that he reads periodicals,

sometimes aloud to his wife, shaves himself daily and is also a meticulous

dresser.  In his stepson's words, "a trus-blue Englishman even though he has

lived in Canada for over eighty years."

            "As the person said, "Here endeth the lesson".  I have spoken at

length and I hope that I have not bored you unduly.  Keep up your support of

our Association and come out to the summer picnics as well as the annual ban-

quets.  No matter where you have been and what you have done, you have never

associated with a finer bunch of fellows than with those who have served in the

49th in either or both World Wars.  The easy way to keep in touch is through

our Association.1'

            President Owen Erowne then proceeded with his report.  In his own

inimitable style he spread around the Browne charm.  He told two or three

frightful stories; "You know it is going to be a bad day when your birthday

cake collapses under the weight of the candles" or "when you wake up to dis-

cover your water bed has sprung a leak and then you remember that you haven't

got a Witerbed.1'  \]GHl  Owen talked of John Barker and his 100th birthday.

He spoke of the office of the Presidency of the B C Branch of our Association.

That there had been four incumbents - A.G.Rowlands, T.G.Gibson, L.D,"Lou"

Smith and himself and that he was proud to have his name associated with

theirs.  He mentioned that at the head table there -were three WW I veterans;

"Pip" Muirhead, 89, Dave Barbour, 89, and Al Bryant at age 87.  Sergeant "Turk"

Turions from High Prairie got a special mention as did Stan Ghettleborough.

"Bro'wnie" uses so few notes that. it is difficult to report all he said but he

was articulate, amusing as well as informative.  He thanked Johnny Eggleston

for the superb job he did in finding us the Astor Hotel, arranging for the

dinner, the bar and all the other chores associated with organizing this ban-

quet,  Johnny was given a standing ovation,,

            The President then called for the election of officers for the



coming year of 1982.  He presented as a motion a slate of officers which was

duly seconded and carried unanimously:

President

Sec Treasurer-

Directors

                          President    - Owen Browne

                          Sec Treasurer- Jim Stone

                          Directors    - Keith MacGregor

                                          Jack Childs

                                          Bill Remple

                                          John Dougan

                                          John Eggleston

           The President then moved that the meeting adjourn to the hosp-

itality suite where "booze and BS" added to the pleasures we experienced dur-

ing this really great get-together.

            God bless us all.

It to record also the

Alon Johnson and his wife, Margaret,

            It is to record also the great pleasure that we Victorians had -with

Alon Johnson and his wife, Margaret, in our midst.  Alon has spent thirty

years or so in Winnipeg, after WW II, amassing great wealth and as a conse-

quence was not able to have much to do with our Association.  This past winter

they have spent in Victoria and he now realizes that the comradeship that he

experienced in our ranks lives on in our Association.  We hope to hear much of

him in the years to come.

            In Victoria the tulips have now bloomed and gone.  "Summer rules"

are in effect on the golf courses and the minds of your executive, as always

at this time, have become subject to "picnicitis".  This is a peculiar con-

dition which causes us to worry about things which always turn out right.

Saxe Point Park is still in the same place and Owen Browne, as usual, will

phone the Park Supervisors  and get a positive response to our request to use

the same picnic grounds.  Keith MacGregor will enlist the services of the

"Patricias" at Work Point to cater the meal.  Jim Stone will be offered an
abundance of fresh salmon at $3.50 per pound (how much is that a kilo?) and

two hundred persons will signify through the mail that. they will gather with
us at the Park on Sunday, August 1, 1982, to renew the fellowship developed

between the years 1915 - 1982 with particular emphasis on 1914-19 and 1939-45.

Jack Childs along with Bill Remple and John Dougan, will decorate the picnic

grounds and Jack's trumpet will sound martial music most pleasant to the ears

of old soldiers.

THOVTOG^
-^ Let us know

  when you know.
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                            0@A^EY    OERB^

                                       by

                            H/Major Edgar J.Bailey

            The Loyal Eddies had marched many weary miles, climbed the mountains

 and hills of Sicily amid much dust, great heat and the constant threat of mal-

 aria laden mosquitos.

            Having successfully completed the assigned tasks in Sicily the

 Eddies joined with other Canadians under the shadow of Mt Etna and its volcano,

 Here is where Gen Montgomery asked us 'to break ranks and join me around my

 jeep'.  The General of the then famous 8th Army extolled the fighting qual-

 ities of the Canadians and said they now matched his seasoned veterans of

 African fame.  He concluded with 'You did magnificently'.  Then he let us know

 of the forthcoming "D Day Italy" and also that he had completely planned the

 action.  He would be going back to his tent fully confident that the result

 of the Italy affair was safely in our hands.

            Not long following this little get together we took off over the

 straits of Messina for the attack on Italy via Reggio de Calabria.  After the

 action at Colle d'Anchise the welcome word was received that a Canadian rest

 camp was being established at Campobasso.  Our Regiment was told that it would

 also be going to a rest camp, and we did, but what a campS

            The Loyal Eddies rest camp was a number of miles away from Campo-

 basso, which place boasted of wet canteens, picture shows, concert parties and

 other popular forms of entertainment.  Our so called rest camp was in a brick-

 yard in Baranello and barren it was.  Thick with mud, billets in brick kilns

 with no doors or windows and nothing to do by day or by night.  Col "Jeff"

 called me in and said, "Padre, what can we do for the men in the mudhole" .

 According to the rules in action areas, only ten percent of the establishment

 of the Regiment could be away at any one time.  There would therefore be plenty

 of manpower available if any urgent matter came up.

            Out of this little meeting I received authority and blessings from

 Col "Jeff" to look around for whatever recreational activities that could be

 made available.  As a result I came up with two ideas.  One idea was for out-

 of-doors, if it would ever stop raining, this being November and the rainy

 season, and one idea could be participated in indoors at any time.

            The first idea was a "donkey derby", the second idea was to be a

 series of discussion groups the subject of discussion being "What we should

 expect from the Canadian Government when the war was finally over in the way

 of rehabilitation benefits."

            As for the "Donkey derby", the men were urged to go out into the

immediate countryside and look for donkeys, only those which seemed to be



fleet of foot.  Transportation would be made available for any donkeys found

to be "in the running", all the men had to do was to beg, borrow or confis-

cate any animals they came across.  The donkeys would be used for the durationj

of our rest camp with the promise to the rightful owners that they would be
returned after the "Derby".  There would be a suitable "reward" for the use   J

of said donkey.                                                               |

            In a very few days approximately forty donkeys and a number of    J

protesting owners, who were mollified by packets of cigarettes and other      I

little goodies, were gathered together in our camp.                           j

            RSM Sachse set up a suitable course around the brickyard and throug^

the small village.  Every section, platoon or other group had a donkey suit-  j
ably named, like "Damnation", "Dysentry", for D Company.  The kitchen staff   j

had one named "Padre's Hour" who was fed at the kitchen door after each train-|j

ing run.  Jockeys were chosen, training staff and grooms for these thorough-  |

breds of racing were lined up.                                                J

            Capt "Joe Pay" Maxwell, Paymaster, set up a betting pool and a     j

paramutuel system and soon the news spread far and wide that indeed something j

big was happening at Baranello on Saturday,                                   j

            When Derby Day came there were many hundreds present, civilians as |

well as ths military, generals, brigadiers, colonels and men from all the     j

 surrounding regiments.  There were numerous people from the news media, hordesj
of Italians who had never witnessed such an affair in their lifetime,         j

            There was one donkey that was outstanding and as he had trained in J
 public every day where we could all observe his great running abilities, the  J

 lira poured in on his coming in "numero uno", the winner of the Derby.  With  JJ

the approximately forty entries in the big race and the streets on the course j

 being very narrow, it was found necessary to stage the race in six heats, the j
 winners of each heat would compete in the final after a suitable rest period. -|

                                                                                  I
            The first casualty was Sgt Whiteside, the donkey was too short in  j

 the legs and "Whitey's" legs were too long.  As a result he slid off into one {

 of the numerous mud puddles on the course.  This was amid cheers from all, in-j

 eluding his own section who did not think his entry worthy of a bet.  The     |
 donkey tha.t was the favorite did not let his backers down.  He almost "flew"  J

 around the obstacle course as expected.  However, at the last moment and due  i
 to the huge crowds, RSM Sachse had to move the finishing line back about fortyj

 yards.  This proved to be the favorite donkey's downfall.  Arriving at the oldj

 finishing line he stopped dead in his tracks and waited for his reward of     |

 carrots which he ha.d been trained on.  Rules of the race previously worked out|

 forbade any such rewards, so, their were no carrots.  The jockey, his trainersj

 all his backers, kicked, cursed and cheered him to try and get him to move tho|
 extra forty yards.  They even tried to push him t.o the new finishing line, butj
 it was too late, the other "mokes", slow as they were, had passed him by.     J

                                                                                  i
            The name of the winning donkey, the name of the jockey, as well as |

 which company it represented have now been long forgotten.  At least there is j
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 no available record of it.  The winner was suitably decorated with a horse-
 shoe of faded flowers borrowed from the local cemetery,  A well burnished shell

 casing became the winning cup.  It is believed the cup is still in a home in |

 the Portage la Prairie area, at least it was the last time I heard.  It is also

 worth recording that the owner of the winning donkey, when the donkey had been

 returned, was so pleased that she retired the donkey from his daily chores and

 put him up for stud.  The fee, of course, was considerable for that area so

 both the donkey and the owner profited by the win and there is no 'doubt that

 sons and daughters of this great entry are still parading the area.

             Further to the above recollections of the big race, it is recorded

 that "Bad Diversion", after holding up well for the first part of the race,

 cam.e in number 15.

             The parimutuel office held up well although it is believed that they

 became a bit confused and paid out too much money for the different heats.

 There, therefore,wa,s not too much money left for the big one, the Sweepstake.

 It was fortunate that in the Sweepstake only one winning ticket was held.

 Peter Danyluk was the lucky holder, so whatever money was left was turned over

 to him to do with as he wished.

            Following the big day, Signora Russo served a supper at her resi-
 dence in Baranello.  Turkey (without garlic) and wine, followed by dancing,

 completed the first of several Donkey Derbys that followed, none as good as

 this first one.  For those interested, the date of the Derby - Nov 27, 1943.

            Overshadowed by the Derby, the second activity which I previously

 mentioned made it into an issue of Time magazine, 1944.  They said, and I

 quote, "Men of The Loyal Edmonton Regiment do not dream about peacetime 'D

 Day', they work and prepare for it."  Out of the discussion groups came mate-

 rial that was prepared and forwarded to the then Minister of Defence, Colonel

 Ralston, and was recognized in our Parliament as a prelude to the later "Re-

 habilitation Act of Canada".  Col Ralston came in person to the Regiment along

 with Col "Sandy" Dyde of Edmonton and thanked the men for their contribution

 to post war thinking.

            The essence of the brief was to concentrate on jobs both for soldiers

 and civilians after the war rather than generous soldier benefits that would

 soon be eaten up by an unemployed veteran.  Educational benefits were recommend-

 ed as well and also proper care of the wounded and the widows of men who had

 been killed in action as well as their children.

            One other factor was the wish for a strong defence that Canada

 would be able to meet its national and international obligations.

            It will be recalled that Col Ralston had to resign following his

 visit to Italy.  He had insisted that the needs of the men at the front should

 take precedence over political considerations in Canada.  I have in mind a

 story concerning that resignation that has not as yet been related.  It springs

 from the experiences of the Loyal Eddies and originated on the Orderly Room

 typewriter following the actions at Ortona.  The story will be told when the

 time comes for me to relate that particular period.
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______     ARMISTICE DAY  NOVEMBERS     ______J
                                     by                                   j

                              G.B. PETER KEY                             I

            George "Peter" Key, now 90 years young and residing in Victoria,   I

 was a "Fortyniner", WW I.  He was also a member of the Signals and was attachei

 to 7th Cdn Inf Bde.  Shortly after the cessation of hostilities and having

 settled down to being a civilian, "Peter" was asked to do an article on his iffi-

 pressions of the Armistice.  The story was for the Red Deer News, a newspaper

 which was amalgamated with the Red Deer Advocate many years ago.  This is a

 condensed version of his story.

            During the last few days of WW I, the personnell of 3 Cdn Div was

 chiefly concerned over one thing, that was to keep in touch with the swiftly

 retreating enemy.

            So it came about that when sundry details of 7 Cdn Inf Bde arrived

 at the town of Jemappes, near Mons, on the evening of November 10, 1918, the

 sole topic of conversation was the Armistice and when it would be announced.

 Word had been received of the abdication of the Kaiser and the flight of the

 German Crown Prince so that there was little doubt as to the outcome of the

 deliberations then in progress.

            Owing to the surface features of the region the brigade front at

 this time was being held by something less than two companies of infantry.

 Accordingly all those who were not actually on duty retired early to such

 billets as they could find.  They were tired after a hard day's march, another

 long march on the following day in order to keep in touch with the Germans was

 quite within the bounds of probability.

            Practically the only men who were wounded in the area of Jemappes

 that evening were from the signals.  Several sustained quite severe shrapnel

 wounds when they were out laying telephone lines to keep in touch with the

 forward companies.  Those who had been wounded were disappointed at having to

 be sent down the line at that stage of the proceedings.

            Between seven and eight in the evening several members of the

 Imperial forces who had been prisoners of war came into town and were promptly

 given something substantial to eat and they became the centre of interested

 groups of our men who were anxious to learn as much as possible regarding

 the manner of the enemy retreat.  Several of the ex POWs had been prisoners

 for years, others only since March, 1918.  All were at a loss to describe

 how the complete demoralization of the German military system came about.

 They had simply been left behind by the Germans and. had then walked forward

 until they met their own outposts.  We did learn that the bombing of the re-

 treating enemy columns carried out by British aeroplanes had been most won-

 derfully and efficiently done.

            During the greater part of the night everything was fairly quiet.

 Our bombing planes continued to make periodical trips across and there were

 a few bursts of machine gun fire but there was practically no artillery fire

 on either side.  The explanation seemed to be that all the artillery, the

 Germans' as well as our own, had to move along quite narrow roadways and since
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 now great streams of civilian traffic was also moving along the same roads it

 was impossible for the artillery to come into action.

            About three in the morning word was received that the 42nd High-
 landers(Montreal) had penetrated into the suburbs of Mons and the Germans were

 evacuating the city.  The only resistance which our men met was from several I

 machine gun posts, presumably manned by sacrifice teams of gunners.  In the

 capture of Mons there were only a few Canadian casualties.  Unfortunately some

 of the casualties had gone through the entire war unscathed and now that the

 war was practically over had been either killed or wounded.

            Shortly after Mons had been taken the message announcing Armistice

 was received and it would go into effect at eleven in the morning .  All troops

 would continue to advance until eleven and then stand fast.

            It was evident that everyone found it hard to believe that the end

 of hostilities had actually arrived.  Instead of giving vent to their feelings

 many of the men quietly went about their duties in a manner which would in-

 dicate a great sense of relief.  Most took the opportunity to write to their

 immediate relatives announcing that they were safe and well and quite a number

 of cables were also sent.

            Or. entering the town of Mons we found that the bodies of the German

 machine gunners who had died at their posts had been buried under piles of mud.

 It was assumed that this had been done by the Belgian women since we had seen

 the women in other towns which had been occupied throwing mud at Germa.n officers

 who were not prisoners of war.  On the other hand, bodies of several Canadians

 who had.been killed were hidden under piles of flowers.  Later the Canadians

 were given a magnificent funeral by the city of Mons and were buried close to

 the original Black Watch who had been killed in the retreat from Mons in 1914.

            Soon the streets of Mons were filled with civilians, many of them

 natives who had fled ahead of the German retreat.  Some ofthem had been forced

 to assist the Germans when they left and were now hurrying back to their homes

 to make certain everything was in order.  At first they seemed to be frightened

 of the Canadians and we learned that the Germans had told them many wild tales

 about us.

            The shops were all open for business as usual although they did not

 seem to have much to sell.  Some fruit was plentiful, there was no lack of

 sugar and such things as ice cream and cakes, etc.  Any kind of currency was

 acceptable, German or French and usually at par.  Several Canadians had acquired

 considerable amounts of German marks while hunting for souvenirs and thev were

 able to make the most of a good thing.  Others thinking the mark would be no

 good had thrown huge amounts away.

            Checking through several of the buildings recently evacuated by the

 fleeing enemy we found that they indeed left quickly.  Maps, plans, etc. were

 left behind as well as half written orders.  These things showed plainly how

 completely had crumpled the wonderfully organized machine which had been the

German empire with its mighty army.



            The citizens of Mons did everything possible to entertain the    I

Canadian troops.  Wines and liquers which had been hidden for several years wes

brought out from their resting place.  Our choice of billets was wonderful andj

any soldier in Mons that night who did not sleep in a good feather bed with   <

white sheets was a mighty poor 'rustler'.                                     |

                                                                                  -i
            On Armistice Day there was found in the town a Fleming who had been'

assisting the Germans as a tax collector.  In no time he was dragged into the j

streets by aroused civilians but before he could be roughed up too badly he   i

was rescued by some Canadian soldiers.  Attempts to free him and then lynch   !

him were many, mob vengeance can be more terrible than all the furies of war. ;

Whatever happened to this man in the end we never did find out, in those few  ;

hours that he was threatened there is no doubt he suffered and suffered.      !

            During the morning, also, a proclamation was issued by the Burgo-  ,

master of Mons.  The proclamation was posted at various points in the city    ;

and roughly translated from French read; The third Canadia.n Division, at a    \

great sacrifice, entered our village at 3 o'clock in the morning thus avenging

with. great success the retreat of 1914.

            The Grande Place, a square in the middle of the city around which

the city had been built, was soon draped with Belgian colours and Belgian

flags.  There was also an occasional Union Jack.  A guard of honor made up of

detachments from each of the battalions of the seventh Brigade took up position

around the Hotel de Ville and,while they were assembling,the town band played

the na,tior?s anthem and other such tunes over and over.  The Belgian populace

could no longer restrain themselves and sang along with great enthusiasm.  It

most certainly must have been a great moment for them after four years of

German occupation.

            In front of the Hotel de Ville various important civic officials

scurried hither and yon.  Boiled shirts, sashes, cocked hats  with plumes and

patent leather shoes all seemed to have been found from somewhere and were now

in evidence.  During the occupation the Belgians were forbade to wear anything

that was suggestive of a uniform.  It had been a penal offence to wear a cap

with a leather peak or a coat with brass buttons.

            Shortly the band stopped playing and the clatter of horses hooves

on the cobble stones was heard.  It announced the arrival of General Gurrie

and his staff for the ceremonies.  General Currie, after the various salutes

and the playing of national anthems, was formally received by the Burgomaster

and was presented with a gold medal especially struck for the occasion.  In

turn General Currie presented to the town his lance with the Canadian blue
ensign,  ^ach member of the 3rd Div was afterwards presented with a replica

of the gold medal - but not in gold.

            Following these official presentations, the town gradually began

to assume more of a gala air.  All afternoon both civilians and soldiers found

it hard to realize that hostilities had actually ceased.  We remained constant-

ly alert for the sound of a shell passing overhead but none came.
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             Many of the natives thronged to the churches one of which had beer-

  converted into a sanctuary for the sick and the elderly.  This old church

 without doubt had seen many similar scenes in it's day for Mons had been the

  centre of numerous feuds over the course of these many years.

             In the evening of the same day the entire town was for the first

 time after these many war years lit-up again.  The Canadians had by this time

 made themselves at home with the citizens and there were many a good party

  in progress.  Most of us saw our badges and tunic buttons disappear as souv-

  enirs.  The men of the 42nd Bn came in for extra attention, they were wearing

 kilts as part of their regular uniform and to the ladies this was something

 they had not witnessed before and they did not deem it outside the bounds of

 propriety to make personal investigations at close quarters.

             As well in the evening, a few of us were entertained to dinner by

 a leading merchant of Mons along with his wife.  They told us of the many ways

 in which the Belgians had suffered during the war years.  Also of some of

 those who had tried to work themselves into the good graces of the German

 officials in the town, only to end up shovelling coal at the railway station.

             We chatted well into the early hours of the next morning.  The

 ladies busied themselves bringing out their many treasured possessions that

 they had so carefully hidden away back in 1914.  The Belgian flag had been

 hidden under the floor since the early years of the war, now it had been un-

 earthed and was flying proudly outside their home.

             Just toward dawn as we were walking on our way to our billets, a

 deafening roar came from the vicinity of the railway station.  When we reached

 our billet we found our hostess in great alarm and she at once advised us that

 the war was not yet over.  For our own satisfaction and also to allay her

 fears we walked towards the station and discovered that the noise had been

 caused by time mines which had been set by the fleeing army.  Several civilians

 had been killed and a number were wounded.  There was an air of uncertainty

 about the whole affair until some German Engineers were brought back to locate

 the positions of the remaining mines.  Needless to say those remaining mines

 were dismantled as quickly as possible.

             So ended Armistice Day in Mons, 1918.  Although the day was celer.

 brated in many places and some of them far removed from what had been the

 battlefield, in Mons it had been a day of real thanksgiving.  The memories of

 past humiliations and oppressions were so real to the civilians, the sense of

 relief was so great, that unrestrained rejoicing would have seemed out of

 place.  It is to their honor, also, that they appreciated to the full the

 sacrifices made by the Canadians who had fallen while freeing their town of

 the enemy.  Their first thought had been to pay tribute to the memory of these

 men.
            These were my impressions of that wonderful day. Armistice Day,

 1918, following the entry into Mons by the 3rd Cdn Div.

                                                         George "Peter" Key.



-                  LCol ALAN  FRASER  MACDONALD QBE CD      @@@@@@-@@._

                                1913 - 1981

                               IN  MEMORY                                '

            Alan Fraser Macdonald, a Life Member of the Royal Canadian Legion,  :

 Montgomery Branch, Edmonton, passed away September, 1981, in Victoria, B.C.

            He was well known in Edmonton, very active in the community, served :

 on many committees which were humanitarian oriented and to which he donated

 generously of his time and expertise.                                          '

            In response to his wishes, his ashes were scattered on Birch Island.
 a beautiful setting situated on lower Mann Lakes, near Ashmont, Alberta.  Here'

 Alan spent many hours hunting upland game and waterfowl in the company of close

 friends.  He loved this area, hence his request for this to be one of his final

 resting places.  Part of his ashes were, as well, left in Victoria.

            A group of some thirty people, including his wife Mickey, two child-

 ren, Brian and Mama, professional associates and close friends, attended a

 simple ceremony in his memory on September 4, 1982, at Birch Island.

            I was asked to compose and present a Eulogy at the cairn situated

 on the Island,

    "We are gathered here today to honour the memory of Alan Eraser Mac-

     donald, to carry out the intent of a pact made during a social gath-

     ering some fifteen years ago and sealed by handshake among several

     staunch friends;  McKim Ross, Jack McFetridge, Jack Owen, Alan

     Macdonald and myself, all of whom wished their ashes to be scattered       '@@

     on Birch Island, on which Island we now stand.

     McKim Ross was the first of us to be so honoured.  This cairn was

     erected by Jack Owen and others and on the plaque describing McKim         ;
     Ross is a simple but meaningful epitaph, the words conceived by Alan;      \

                               "TO A MAN"

    "Well, ladies and gentlemen, these words aptly describe Alan Fraser         ,

     Macdonald also.                                                            I

     I first met Alan in 1949, while he was serving on the Executive Ccmm-      :

     ittee of the Montgomery Legion.  Subsequently he became President of       ':

     the Branch in 1950.  In 1971 he was awarded a Life Membership in the

     same Branch.  I got to know him very well and served on several            ;

     committees with him.  In addition to his Legion service, there was

     the Royal Alexandra Hospital Board, Chairman of the Edmonton Poppy

     Fund Committee, United Community Fund Allocations Committee, along

     with many years of Church work.  Alan was also Parade Marshall for

     the Remembrance Day Parade and Cenotaph Service for some twenty years.

     He organized his University Fraternity to canvass the campus on Poppy

     Day helping to raise thousands of dollars for the Poppy Fund.  Alan

     was a prominent Kiwanian and one would be assured, of being approached

     by him during the annual Kiwanis Apple Day.



  "Alan. Eraser Macdonald(M.a.c., small d, as he often quipped), served

   in WW II with The Loyal Edmonton Regiment, going overseas in 1939

   as a 2/Lieutenant and Regimental Intelligence Officer.  After serv-

   ice in England, Italy and continental Europe, Alan returned to Can-

   ada in 1945 with the rank of Major and Second-In-Command.  Follow-

    ing his discharge he continued to serve in the Militia and subsequent-

   ly became Lieut Colonel and Commanding Officer, 2nd Battalion, The

   Loyal Edmonton Regiment, with which rank he retired.

    Alan was a man's man.  He loved the outdoors, was an avid bird game

   hunter.  He loved to tramp through the bush, puffing on his pipe and

    wearing his tattered and stained old hunting jacket, which jacket he

    would never give up.  He was also an enthusiastic football fan and

    rarely missed a home game, rain or shine.  He spent many hours of

    his retired life on the golf course, part of his ashes are spread

    on the Royal Colwood Golf Course, Victoria, B.C., where he spent many

    leisure hours with friends after his retirement.

    Alan was a long time member of the Edmonton Burns Club, proud of his

    Scottish heritage.  He was noted for his rendering of "Willie brewed

    A Peck o' Malt."  Alan embodied the spirit of Burn's philosophy that,

    "A man's a man for a' that" in his treatment of those he knew.  His

    approach to and his address to the haggis on Burn's Day was vigorous

    and something to behold.
    Before his retirement, Alan was Edjnonton City Solicitor, a post he
    held for some twenty years, a demanding and sometimes complex posi-

    tion.  He served with distinction, his honesty and integrity were

    never challenged.
    Alan leaves to mourn him his wife Mickey, two children, Brian and

    Marna, who during his last illness gave him love, devotion and

    courage to help him retain his dignity to the end.

    Time does not permit a Eulogy deserving of a man such as Alan, who

    has contributed so much to his community and to society.  Few people

    are aware of the mark he has made in his lifetime.  These of us who

    did know him and shared his love and friendship will always remember

    him.
    So, together we say, "Farewell"

                                      "TO A MAN"

                                        Stan Baker,
                                        Retired Secty Mgr, Montgomery Legion

                       ROTHESAY     REUNION

           During the War years, 1940 - 1945, members of the PPCLl,

Toronto Scottish and Calgary Highlanders spent some time on the Isle of Bute.

            A grand reunion holiday is being held there for all ex-service-
men who served there during the War (including families and relatives).  The

celebration will be held during the months of April and May, 1983.

            If you wish to attend or require more information, please contact

 "Dalveen1', Craigmore Road, Rothesay, Isle of Bute, Scotland, PA20 9LB.



 -^  -    on saturda^ ^'^y ^     THE LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT   |

 lyb^, 1 was accorded bhe gres.t pnvi-                  (4 PPCLI)                 '
 lege of taking over command of The                    CFB EDMONTON               [

 Loyal Edmonton Regiment.  As I have not           LANCASTER PARK, ALBERTA            |i
 been with the unit that long (I previously              TOA2HO                 j

 served with the Irish Fusiliers of Canada (The                                 |

 Vancouver Regiment) and the Royal Westminster Regt), I feel deeply honored to

 be given this opportunity to contribute to the already considerable history
 of The Loyal Edmonton Regiment.  Be assured that I will do my utmost to carry i

 on the fine example of those who have served before me.                       |

                                                                                   \

             Incidently, those of you who know my predecessor, LCol D.G. "Don"   !

 Miller, will be happy to hear that he has not retired.  He has simply "moved  !

 down the hall" to take command of the Northern Alberta Militia District Battle I

 School.

 ESTABLISHMENT  -  In last year's edition of the Fortyniner, LCol Miller out-   |

 lined the new establishment of the unit.  At that time we stood at about 60    :;
 all ranks.  I am happy to report that thanks to a very successful recruiting  I

 drive we now stand at just over 90 - a 50% increase!  This is well below our   i

 authorized establishment of 24 Officers and 242 Other Ranks but we are making  I
 progress.                                                                      I

            The powers that be have found yet another way to limit success.     I
 While on the one hand they tell us our authorized strength is 266, they tell   I
 us on the other hand that there is a "paid ceiling" which is considerably      I

 lower- and that we are over strength.  It is anticipa.ted that this can of worms I

 can be sorted out in the near future and we will continue to recruit up to 266J

 TRAINING  -  Training during the past year has been active but uneventful.     |

 The normal series of field exercises, weapons training and range classifi-
 cations were to culminate in August with a ten day District concentration at   i

Wainwright.  However, cutbacks in training funds resulted in this major exer-  |

 cise being cancelled.                                                          E

            There were four large additions to our training capability this     I

year.  This was the arrival of four Grizzlies.  No, we did not buy part of Al

Oeming's Game Farm.  The Grizzly is the Canadian Forces' new AVGP(armoured
 vehicle-general purpose).  It is rubber tired, armoured, swims in water, is    |
 capable of very high speeds across country, has a turret mounted heavy machine |

 gun and can carry a full section of men.  We will maintain one Grizzly here in J
Edmonton for basic training and the other three at Wainwright for field op-    !!

erations.  I hope that in the near future we will be able to arrange a display

of these vehicles for all Fortyniners.                                       " i

                                                                                   I

.KIT SHOP  -  The unit maintains a small supply of various articles related to  I

the Regiment.  The complete price list of items available is included else-    I

where in this magazine.  All Fortyniners are encouraged to make full use of    [
this selection of goods.                                                       I

            Our latest addition is a 'colour reproduction of the Queen's and     I
our Regimental Colours.  This print shows the official College of Arms         |

drawings side by side and is suitable for framing.  Your cost?  A reason-      I
able $10.00.                                                                   |



REGIMENTAL MOTTO - Those of you present at. the last annual General Meeting in

 Edmonton will recall that I mentioned the fact that we do not appear to have

 an official motto.  At that time the general consensus was that "Fears No Foe"

 as it appeared on the original copies of the Fortyniner magazine was suitable.

 A survey of all former Commanding Officers has reinforced this feeling and I

 intend to proceed with having these words officially designated as our regi-

 mental motto,

VLSIT_j^F_TTIE_COLO^TEL-IN@-CHIEF - As I am sure you all .know, since our affiliation

 with the PPCLl we have enjoyed the privilege of having Lady Patricia, Brabourne

 as our Colonel-In-Ghief.  With the tragic death of her father, she has now

 succeeded to the title of The Countess Mountbatten of Burma.

            Lady Patricia will be in Canada in .early July,' 1983, to visit with

 the PPCLl and. has already indicated her wish to visit Edmonton to see "her

 fourth battalion".  This would most certainly be an excellent- occasion to

 arrange a massive welcome of all Fortyniners to meet and greet with the

 Colonel-In-Chief.  More information on this notable will follow.

MUSEUM @- Alas, our hopes of moving the museum into the Prince of Wales Armoury

 are now back. to square one.  Since the last report the building has been trans-

 ferred from the Provincial Government to the City of Edmonton and negotiations

 must start all over again.

            A couple of bright spots!  We have been lucky enough to secure the

 help of the former Extension Director of the Provincial Museum to assist us in

 the sorting, cataloguing and storage of our many articles.  It has also been

 suggested that individual display areas or cases could be distributed around

 the city in such places as the USI Club, City Hall, Library, Legions, etc.

 These cases could be rotated or the displays changed regularly to ensure

 maximum showing of our collection.

                                                        C. G. Marshall  LCol

                                                        Commanding Officer
                                                        L Edmn R (4 PPCLl)

                                                w.e.f. 1 Sep 82

    Ascot, Regimental                                      on order

    Brass Cap Badge, Regimental                             $ 5.00 ea

    Regimental Buttons, Anodized, large or small               .60 ea

    Blazer Crest, gold embroidered                           18o00 ea

    Jacket Crest, cloth                                       3.00 ea

    Brass Collar Dogs, set of 2                               5.00 set

    Beer Mug Style Glasses, Regimental Crest                  6.00 ea

    Stirling Silver Lapel Pin, Regimental Crest              21.00 ea

    Regimental Crest Plaque                                  35.00 ea

    Queen's and Regimental Colours, colored Prints           10.00 ea

    Cloth Shoulder Flashers, Service Dress                    2.00 pr

    T-Shirts - smi, medium, large, xtra Ige                   8.00 ea

    Regimental Tie                                         on order

ORDER ABOVE ITEMS FROM Lancaster Park ADDRESS  -  PRICE INCLUDES POSTAGE

    We have a few copies left of our Regimental History

    A CITY GOES TO WAR   Please order from Box 501           8.00 ea

                                             to non-members   12,00 ea

                ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO STOCK ON HAND



WrTH f^'^DDIK" IN I-TALY
                                       by                                 i

                         Edgar J. Bailey  H/Major                      I

            As mentioned in previous issues .of our Fortyniner, I joined up with |

The Loyal Edmontons in Italy on October 15, 1943.  This was after having land-i
ed with them on D Day in Sicily and following them closely with the attached ' j

Field Ambulance Unit, caring for the sick and the wounded by day and by night. |
Strangely enough, meeting all those that were being brought back from the front!
we often knew more of the total action than those who were pinned down to a   J

small sector.                                                                 |

            Take the battle for Leonforte as an instance.  If I recall it all  |

correctly after forty years, the Seaforths led the attack and were relieved by |
the Edmontons who in turn surprised the Germans.  Our enemy quickly counter   |

attacked and confusion reigned.  LCol Jefferson got a message back to Brig    S

Yokes through Tony, an Italian supporter, and a Canadian counter attack began.

I believe this was the battle as told to me in support by survivors and later

on by Sgt R. Whiteside who had been involved.  Whiteside had been trapped in

an attic when the Germans came back to occupy the same house.  He lay as still

as he possibly could while the house was occupied by the enemy and hs was not
discovered.  When the Canadians counter attacked again the upper window where  |

Whiteside was concealed overlooked the gully through which the Germans tried  ;
to leave.  Sgt Whiteside was able to pick the enemy off like sitting ducks as  {

they passed along.

            Later on, as many may recall, at Colle d'Anchise, "Whitey" also dis@

tinguished himself by clearing out a machine gun nest on a nearby hill.  Eleven.

dead and wounded were located after this action.  Sgt R. B. Whiteside DCM was

preceded in the first World War by Pte. R. D. Whiteside MM. father of R.B.,

another hero from another time from our Fortyniners.

            I recall a story from one of the Field Ambulance units that has

something to say about the ferocity of the action during W W II.  In the ear-

lier days while I was chaplain at Gorp HQ in Headley Court, near Leatherhead,

England, I had met John Buchan, now Lord Tweedsmuir.  At that time he was aide-

de-camp to Gem McNaughton and having met him we had many good chats together.

As one of the OGs of the West Novas, he was wounded in :fi_erce fighting against

the Germans and subsequently arrived at the Field Ambulance unit for treatment.
Having met him previously in -England I hurried to his side to find several

doctors trying to arouse him so that they might administer an anesthetic and

get him prepared for an operation.  I myself tried to awaken him also but fail-

ed to, so they went ahead with the operation anyway and removed many bits of

shrapnel from his body without the aid of an anesthetic.  He was so bushed he

never knew or felt anything.  So complete can exhaustion be after nights and

days without sleep and under the great mental and physical strain of battle.

            A case in point could also be when I took over in May, 1943, the

duties of the Padre from Father J. A. MacLellan.  Padre MacLellan was older

than myself and I was at that time forty years of age.  He had climbed the

mountains of Sicily, followed mule trains over dangerous roads, swallowed peck

after peck of sandy dust in his care of the dead and the wounded and he was



completely exhausted.  Most chaplains were much older than the usual infantry-

man due to the long and arduous training necessary for their profession and

the mandatory three years of experience in the parish which is required before

appointment.  Most of us can recall that "Father Mike" O'Neill at the time of

his enlistment in our Regiment was a veteran of WW I.  He was our first over-

seas padre, later became Chaplain General, RCs, then on discharge Archbishop

of the Regina diocese.

            To get back to the actions of the Loyal Eddies in Italy.  They were

in the area of Colle d'Anchise and Vinchiaturo. I recall the names of some of

our members lost in that action for a purpose.  They were L/Sgt L.N.McRorie,

Sgt Johnny Page, Pte J.Fehr and Pte D.E.Wilson.  These were names taken from

some of my own records, records of places and dates of death which I kept.  In

this particular case the date was October 23, 1943.  In a private talk with

Col J.C.Jefferson, I urged that the procedures now being used should be changed

since we were in Italy.  These procedures had to do with casualties that were

inflicted on the Regiments  Due to the dangerous mountain terrain it had been

the custom to bury those killed in action at the place of their death.  This

action was an attempt to avoid further casualties and was in our view very wise.

Now that we were in less mountainous country, I felt that all the casualties

should be buried wherever possible with full Christian funerals and military

honours rather than the often abbreviated ceremonies in front line areas, some-

times without the benefit of a padre.  Col Jefferson agreed and the above men

were brought back to the village and were buried with military honours as were

all subsequent killed in action soldiers.  This made it much easier to write

to the next of kin and relate to them the story of the circumstances surround-

ing the death and burial of their loved one.  Many of these letters written

survive today in homes across Canada.

            I think it was at Vinchiaturo I first saw that redoubtable soldier,

Sgt Sam Hately.  He was in action with his pal Cpl Channel, plus some other

fierce battle competitors.  We were situated on a hill overlooking a large

plain and valley and we could therefore see all the action clearly.  There was

a well placed farmhouse and we saw that it had two armoured vehicles near it

as well as some dozen Germans going in and out of the house.  Sam took out a

group to "clean up" this nest of snipers and machine gunners-  We couldn't

follow too well the progress >of the group as they crawled on their stomachs

as near as they could to the farmhouse but we heard the gunfire and saw one of

the vehicles drive away while the other vehicle remained stationery.  Presently

we .could see Sam's group checking the house and it was assumed that the crew of

the vehicle that remained behind had been eliminated.  We could then see our

bunch of men returning to their base and in the distance the vehicle that had

previously taken off was seen to be edging its way back.  The next thing we

knew all of a sudden Sam's bunch sat down, except for Sam that is.  He hurried

back to the house and we who were watching were a bit disturbed since we could

see in the distance the German vehicle on its way back.  However, Sam was soon

back with his crew with something und.er his arm.  When they had all returned

to our base we questioned Sam as to why he had gone back to the house.  He at

once brought out a lovely pair of long boots, bro-wn ones, that he had "liber-

ated" from a German officer who it is assumed was no longer in need of them.

This was only one of Sam's many escapades.  When the time in action comes, I

can relate one in which Sam. and Col Stone were involved in Rimini.



           There is another story having to do with Sam that I cannot person-
ally authenticate so if it took place it must have been in Sicily.  Flushed

with another battle victory, Sam was feted by the grateful Sicilians and was

plied with good "vino".  They told him of the German occupation and the coop-

eration of the. local officials with the. enemy.  Sam, rightly incensed, armed

with a couple of bottles of wine and a rifle, took over the town hall and the

mayor's chair and proceeded to tell the frightened mayor how to run "the joint"

           It took a couple of brawny provosts a while to convince Sam that

this was the job that had been delegated to AMGOT, not the military.  Unwill-

ingly he vacated the chair^thus departed from the town hall.  Sam was "up on

the carpet" for this little escapade but, as usual, unrepentant.  The army

h&s always had characters whose expoits have not been recognized but who are

 still remembered by their comrades in arms.

                more WANDERING  BOY
IVAN FELDBERG, Evansburg - sends out an invitation to any of the 49ers that

 are in his vicinity, in Evansburg, to drop in anytime.  He's always home.
 Ivan mailed in a couple of photos and also an interesting short story that

 we were unable to put in this issue of our magazine.  They will go into the

 next issue for sure.  He also tells us that JOHN LOW DCM is living at Roch-

 fort Bridge which is not too far from Evansburg.  We hope we can get in touch

 with John one of these days.

F.S."SAM" McLEOD - NEW - not listed in the "Names, Addresses" but found to be

 living at: Box 783, Grenfell, Sask",,, SOG 2BO.  Sam says,"! guess becoming a

 senior citizen was too much for me since I ended up with a heart attack.

 So, at the present time long distance travel is out and I'm therefore net

 able to attend any functions.  However, I'm sending in my dues."

We are constantly on the search for new material for our "next issue",

be it short stories, long stories, photos from WW I or II.  Photos

should be clear, large enough so that we can easily recognize the

people involved.  Where possible the date of the picture should be

shown, where it was taken, names of the people shown if possible.____

            TO ALL B C AND EDMONTON ASSOCIATION MEMBERS

Next summer, July 1983, being the 40th anniversary of the landing

of The Loyal Edmonton Regiment troops in Sicily, do you think that

we should try and have something "extra" recognizing this fact?

It would presumably be held in the Edmonton area, could be a one

or two day affair.  It would most likely take place in August and

could take the form of a picnic, etc., with other smaller functions

held as well.  We will probably discuss this suggestion at the

annual General Meeting held in Edmonton, January 1983, and we could

use a little input from. our members one way or the other.
SEND IN YOUR SUGGESTIONS TO Box 501 BEFORE THE END OF DECEMBER, 1982.
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            Each year following our annual picnic the cry goes out "the best

ever".  That only proves one thing - they are all well worthwhile attending.

This year, although the attendance was down, it seemed to me that everyone

got together and comprised one big family rather than a number of groups as

has happened on some previous occasions.  It was a great afternoon and I heaid

not one "discouraging word".  Personally, I had a grand time and loved every

minute of it.

            My bit of sad news is that our President, Owen Browne, was indis-

posed and unable to be with us in the flesh.  Owen underwent two serious

operations this summer and was in hospital only two days prior to the picnic.

Bill Remple was a noble substitute for Owen and did a great job.  I am happy

to report that Owen has made a great recovery and has resumed running our

ongoing operation.

            We were greatly honoured by the attendance of His Honour, Brig Gen

H.P. Bell-Irving CBE DSO and Mrs Nancy Bell-Irving.  His Honour commanded our

Regiment through the Gothic line battles in 1944, demonstrating always leader-

ship, courage and skill-at-arms.  He is the most hard working Lieutenant

Governor the province of British Columbia has ever had but he found time in

his busy schedule to be with us and we much appreciate it.

            At 1345 hours, August 1, 1982, His Honour and Mrs Bell-Irving were

met by the acting President and were led by piper Angus Grant to the tune of

"Bonnie Dundee" to the "Command Post".  Jack Childs sounded the "Vice Regal"

salute and our picnic was officially opened.  Bill Remple introduced His

Honour to the gathering and spoke of his period of command with the Regiment

and how proud we were of his record of accomplishments.  His Honour replied,

reciprocating the compliments and said how pleased he was to be with The Loyal

Edmonton Regiment once again.  He mentioned the affiliation of the present

Reserve Army battalion with the Patricias and, as he was an honorary Patricia,

he had double ties with our Regiment.  Both he and Bill received thunderous

ovations.

            At 1430 hours Jack Childs sounded "Get On Parade" and Bob Dudley,

our Master of Ceremonies, took over.  He called on our Padre, Brig Gen, the

Very Rev Joe Cardy MC to ask the Almighty's blessing on our gathering.  Joe,

as usual, gave the occasion its proper spiritual connotation.  He commended

to the Almighty's care those who could not be with us because of infirmities,

sickness or other causes and asked that the dead be remembered.  He especially

referred to Alan Macdonald and Tim Armstrong.  Joe left us with feelings above

and beyond food and booze and we were all in the proper frame of mind for the

short ceremony that followed.  Jack sounded "Last Post" and we observed two

minutes of silence in memory of our absent comrades.  Angus Grant piped a

solemn "Lament".  We were then roused by Jack trumpeting "Reveille" which was

the call to recharge our glasses.

            Bob Dudley then called for the parade of the Old Guard,  Jack.

trumpeted "Get on Parade" and "falling in" at the double were "Peter" Key, Dave

Barbour and Albert Bryant.  After being "barked at" by the Parade Commander



 they were reviewed by His Honour.  Angus then piped "Bonnie Dundee" and the

 reviewing officer spoke to them individually and collectively.  Jack, with his

 charming wife Doris accompanying on the accordion, played "Boys Of The Old

 Brigade".  Then came the rum issue, two ounces of Pusser's Best, drunk to the

 toast "Here's to us. God bless us, there's few like us".  These remarkable

 men, Albert Bryant from Burnaby, "Peter" and Dave from Victoria, are 87, 90

 and 89 years of age respectively and served throughout WW I with the 49th,

 Dave being decorated with the DGM and MM for bravery in the field.  May they

 be spared for many more reunions.  I may say that none of them could function

without their ever loving wives who cosset them in every possible way.  May

 God bless such beautiful people.

            At 1500 hours Bob Dudley, with a few facetious asides, introduced

the acting Pres, Bill Remple.  Bill gave the latest bulletin concerning Owen

 Browne and read Owen's message to us from his hospital room.  Owen wrote,

"Greetings from my favorite holiday resort - the Royal Jubilee Hospital.  They

provide lots of unusual diversions for your interest such as "pacemakers".

Remember when we all thought the "pacemaker" was just the guy leading the

patrol.  But even though it is a nice rest centre, I'm glad you're not here.

Instead, I wish I was there with you.  Enjoy, yourselves and save some salmon

 for me.  Fraternally yours, Owen."

            Bill mentioned the Old Guard, naming them and their ages and said

that Dave Petrie had phoned his regrets.  Comrades who had come from afar were

asked to identify themselves, Ralph Hayter was easily the winner coming from

some funny little place in Ontario.  Bill then publicly thanked the Esquimault

Park Supt and his staff, the Esquimault Chief of Police and the CO, 3 PPCLl,

who all agreed to support again our picnic for this year.  Also thanks to

members of 3 PPCLl, Capt Howard, Sgt McNally and his fine band of warriors

who set up most of the picnic grounds and also the Bn chef and his assistants

who looked after the catering.

            Bill concluded by mentioning that the annual dinner is planned for
next February, 1983, in Vancouver, and that next year's picnic will be held

on Sunday, August 7, 1982, Saxe Point Park.

            There was then a short sing song, "L.O.B." and "O'er the Hills of

Sicily" being bellowed by Bill, Bob, John, Jim, Ralph, Tap and Budge.  Poor

Jack Childs tried to accompany the singers but no trumpet has ever been made

.that could produce the "keys" in which these songs were sung.  Lots of fun I

We then attacked the bar and continued prevaricating about the war until, at

1500 hours. Jack Childs sounded "cookhouse".

            I had the opportunity to see the buffet before it was pounced upon.

I have been to many large "alfresco" meals but never before have I seen a

spread such as that one.  The Patricia chef and his staff excelled themselves,

not only with the bountiful and superb food but also with their own impec-

cability and the buffet display.  The salmon, about seven pound sockeye, were

cooked to perfection and served hot from charcoal beds.  I heard nothing but

raves from everywhere.
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            The bar was closed at 1700 hours and by 1745 hours the tent was

 folded and the park. cleared.  The Patricia work party moved all the barrack

 stores including the marquees and cleaned up after us.  How lucky we are having

 the assistance of the Patricias, without them we could not function.

            There may be some names missing from the list of those attending,

 as near as possible those members attending were? Bernie Baker, from the Ok-

 anagan; Albert Bryant, Burnaby; Herman Erickson, Camrose; Sid Fry, Enderby;
 Ralph Hayter, Shanty Bay, Ont.; Dudley Howard, Armstrong; Danny Smith, Jim

 Wilson and Barney Olson, Edmonton; Jack McBride, Surrey; Archie McCallum, Van-
 couver; Gordon Mclntosh, Surrey; Bob Summersgill, W.Vancouver; Charlie Swan,

 Lloydminster; "Springy" Springsteel, Thorsby, Les Taplin, Burnaby; Len Tuppen,

 Salt Spring Island.

 And from the ISLAND: Art Bird, "Budge" Bell-Irving, Dave Barbour, Jack Ghilds,

 Jim Craig, 'John Dougan, Bob Dudley, Archie Greene, Walter Holmes, Owen Hughson,

 Trevor Jones, "Peter" Key, George Kitching, E. Larkin, Vern McCoy, D.D.McCull-

 ough, Vern McKeage, Ken McKenzie, Walter Nelson, Mrs Tina Oakey, Mrs O.B.Browne,

 Ed Paulson, Bill Remple, Doug Rodgers, Fred Stepchuk, Jim Stone, Bill Sheldrake,

 Jim Watson, Art Yells, Angus Grant, E.C.Lohn and Keith McGregor.

            Once again our thanks go to the 0/C 3 PPCLl without whose coop-

 eration cur picnic would not have been possible.  Also to Sgt McNally, to the

 chef and his staff, to those Patricias who gave up their Sunday to transport,

 set up the grounds, raise the marquees, then remove it all.  Thank you, and

 I am sure that you will be rewarded in Heaven for being so good to us old folks.

 Bill Brown, as usual, ran a most efficient drink emporium, unhampered this year

 by bar tickets since gate admission included tickets for drinks.  Thanks, Bill.

 Special thanks to Miss Jacqui Dougan who operated our reception service.  Jacqui

 had a smile for everyone, kept the customers moving and rendered to me an accu-

 rate reception register and money account.  And what would the picnic be with-

 out Jack. Childs and his trumpet.  Jack not only sounded all the bugle calls

 and played our songs but he also took the responsibility for the grounds,

 planning the decorations and the picnic layout.  He was assisted by John Dougan,

 Bob Dudley, Angus Grant, Ken McKenzie and Art Bird.

            Many thanks go out to. John Dougan who, since his retirement from

 Canada's Foreign Service, has. devoted much time and effort to our Branch.  To
 Bob Dudley, M/C, who carried out early liaison with the Pats, and Angus Grant,

 piper, now very much one of us.  Then lastly. Bill Remple, who stepped in to

 carry on with Owen Browne's duties while Owen was ill.  The success of the

 picnic was due, in large part, to Bill's efforts.

            The B.C.Branch operations committee: Bill Remple, Keith MacGregor,

 Jack Childs, John Dougan, Pres.Owen Browne and I, Jim Stone, Sec Treas, join

 in sending greetings to you all.  We hope you enjoyed the picnic as much as

 we did and that we shall see you next year, same place, 1st Sunday in August.

                                                   Fraternally,

                                                         Jim Stone.
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                               Summer  1982

            For a second time in the history of our Edmonton Association, our

 summer reunion and picnic was hosted by our Peace River country members living i

 in the Grande Prairie region.  The local volunteer committee of Mike Antonio,

 Bill Purvis and Walter Wills, made all preliminary arrangements with the

 Grande Prairie branch of the Royal Canadian Legion for the use of their camp

 grounds.  The grounds are situated 7 miles west of the city of Grande Prairie.

 This is the same site we were given permission to use in 1980, and is ideally

 situated on the side of a slight hill giving a clear view of Hermit Lake and

 Bear Lake, both of which are only about 3 miles to the northeast.  A view of
 the city can be seen in the background. (There were times when some members

 thought they could see as far as Blueberry Mountain!)

            The grounds are very well suited to campers and trailers and we

 had fourteen of these on site.  For those relying on motel accommodation we had

 nine rooms in one block at the Plainsman Motor Inn, Grande Prairie.  The motel

 is well located on the western boundary of Grande Prairie right on Highway #2

 and includes a good restaurant and dining room.

            Those of us who were there two years ago will recall that the       ;

 weather at that time was grand, most of us got darn good sunburns.  On this

 occasion there was a complete reversal, the weather did not. cooperate at all
 and was completely lousy!  On Saturday, August 14, it was dull and overcast,   '

 there were rain showers and a cold wind.  The temperature hovered around the

 45 - 50 degree F mark.  Sunday, August 15, was worse.  It poured rain by the

 bucket full all day long.  In spite of the inclement weather there were no real

 problems.  Since our last visit two years ago the Legion has built a fairly

 large covered building on a concrete slab in the center of the camp site,

 complete with tables and benches and with electric power installed.  So - we

 had a big open camp fire going outside in the rain all the day long, and around

 75 to 80 people in the shelter at one time.  This number of bodies still left

 ample room for the elevation of the right or left hand complete with sand-

 wiches and/or liquid refreshments, as well as all the bull and tales of "Do you

 remember when?" that could be heard throughout the day.  It was very obvious

 that the company which we all enjoyed, together with a little liquid on the

 inside, acted as a very satisfactory counterbalance to the lousy weather and

 the liquid that was falling outside.

            Local members are attempting to compile a record of all those

 attending the picnics in the Peace country.  Betty Belford provided a large

 hard covered book for this purpose and hopefully it can be kept up and added

 to on future occasions.  Everyone was invited to sign - no, that's wrong -

 everyone was told to sign or else be confined to barracks or kitchen fatigue.
 While it is doubtful that we obtained a 100^ correct list, the following

 association members and in some cases their wives, etc. were on hand:

   Charlie & Gladys Swan, Lloydminster; Tom & Betty Belford, Ernie & Nettie

   White, Grande Prairie; Mike & Ruth Antonio, Bill & Anne' Purvis, Walter Wills,

   from Hythe; Sam Atkinson, Goodfare; Norm Dack, Enderby, B.C.; Hal Varty,

   Swan Hills; J.B. & Sheila McDonald, Mayerthorpe; Jacob Goertzen, Valhalla

   Centre; Bob & daughter Liz Jardine, Ardrossan; Rowland Butterwick, Brownfield:
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  Barney & Gisele Weir, Two Hills, "PoP" & Isabel Morgan^Rochester; Gus &

  Dorothy Schamehorn, Notikewin; Golin & Jessie White, Spirit River; Vie &

  Louise Lawrence, Rycroft; Jim & Ella & Bonnie Duncan, Clairmont,E.R. Spring-

  steel, Thorsby; Henry Giesbrecht, Clarence Sloan, Calgary;

  From EDMONTON; Jim & Glare Botsford, Ralph & Peggy Craven, Doug Turner, Roger

@ Dupuis, Ernie "Vino" Smith, Harvey Farrell, Ted & Gecilia Dombroski, Jim & Sally

  Foote, Roily & Dru Gastagner, Bill & Jessie Craig, Gus Campbell, Bill & Ann

  Shaw, Ron & Kay LeBas, Marcel Tettamente & son, Leo Lamarche, Pete & Jess

  St Pierre, S. Gill, Wally & Betty McVee, Danny & Grace Smith.

             As is usual on occasions such as this, most of the organization

  and the work involved is accepted by a few.  Although no official arange-

 ments were made for providing food for an undetermined number of bodies that

 might show up for the event, some of the local wives did a whale of a iob .of

 feeding the entire crowd over the two day period.  Apart from the picnic com-

 mittee recorded at the beginning of this report, we must certainly mention the

 tremendous amount of work done by Ruth Antonio, Anne Purvis and Betty Belford.

 I expect there were others as well, but these three were on the job the whole

 time.  I'm very certain that between them they provided enough food to satisfy

 "Don" Company after a thirty mile route march.

             Thank you ladies for a job very well done.  It was fully appreciated

 by all those who attended.  And for the record - they would take nothing to

 help defray their expenses.

             "Pop" Morgan was busy during the two days and engineered some on-

 the-spot raffles to raise a little money to help the kitty.  The only item

 that anyone would accept payment for was the use of power which was available

 on the site.  This was estimated at only $25.00 and as a result of "Pop's"

 work I was able to bring back home $272.00 to add to our general account.

 That must have been high priced rye to have been worth that amount!

             So another year has passed and we suggest that continued activities

 of this nature have got to be discussed in detail at our next General Meeting.

 We are perhaps one.of the oldest Regimental Associations still active in Can-

 ada, it is to be hoped that we can continue the personal contact that is made

 possible by reunions such as this one as well as the ones held in B.C.

            We may be getting on in years but after participating in the
 Grande Prairie get-together on August 14 and 15, it was very obvious that all

 our members get a great kick out of meeting old regimental buddies and shoot-

 ing the bull all over again.  Even Sgt Majors are greeted with a smile!

            Let's do it again.

Fraternally

    Ralph Craven.



tost poat
ALLDRED, Clifford E. - M 17532, passed away October 8, 1981, age 81.

                      a resident of Kelowna, B.C.

BELL, Ronald T. - M 16823, passed away July 6, 1981, at age 62.

ident of Medicine Hat, Alberta.

He was

A res-

BONNETT, Frederick W.- "It is with regret that I inform you of the passing of

                      Capt Fred W. Bonnett, November 13, 1981, Chatham, Out.

                         Dad served overseas with the 49th during WW I and

                      during WW II he served as Training Officer for the Kent
                      Regiment on the permanent staff in Chatham.

                         Dad always cherished his association with the 49th

                      Battalion and was buried wearing his blue blazer with

                      the 49th crest..

                         Thank you for all you have meant to Dad during his

                      lifetime."

                                                      Dave Bonnett

BOSTROM, G.A. "Gus"  - M 16372, passed away August 6, 1982, in Edmonton.

BROWN, Jack Edward

BARRETTE, A.

CROZIER, David L. G.

- Captain, passed away November 18, 1981, in Calgary, at
age 63.  Served with the Calgary Highlanders as well as

with The Loyal Edmonton Regiment.

- passed away March 21, 1982, age 79, Maple Ridge, B.C.

- M 53060, passed away February 20, 1982, at Edmonton,

age 65.  Dave was confined to a wheelchair from a gunshot

wound received during WW II.  He managed to attend many

of our annual banquets and picnics.

COUTURE, J. Maurice - M 15768, passed away in Edmonton March, 1982, age 71.
                          nn' en nal "1 v a. rhfimber' nf "A11 fn-u"     Man-i^ P.P lArac; a Ir-i-nD- -t-.^ mi

DUROCHER, Napoleon

FOULDS, Walter D.

Originally a member of "A" Coy.  Maurice was a long time

employee of the Montgomery Branch, Cdn Legion, Edmonton.

Following the loss of a leg, he was forced to retire but

continued working as a volunteer delivering wreaths for

Remembrs.nce Day,

- E 4733, passed away June 8, 1982, in Edmonton.  A

member of the LERs as well as the Van Doos during WW II.

- passed away December 13, 1981, age 79.  He served over-

seas with the Calgary Highlanders as well as with the

L Edmn R.  Wounded in Italy.



LASTPOST
FEDIO, William - Killed in an automobile accident November 16, 1981, age

58.  A resident of Edmonton, he was a member of our Reg- I

iment as well as the PPCLl.  No other information available.

65

INNES, Donald M.

HAMILTON, Winfield S.- A member of the 128th and 49th Bns during WW I.  Passed

                      away in Victoria, B.C., May 4, 1982, at age 92.

INNES, Donald M.     - died April 3, 1981, in Vancouver at age 91.  Emigrated

                      to Australia from Scotland and then to Canada in 1913.

                      Enlisted in 49th in 1915.  Following the war he was a

                      Soldier Settlement supervisor, then had a business in

                      Sexsmith, Alta. Moved to Vancouver in 1947

JORGENSEN, Einer     - M 16487, passed away in Vancouver July 21, 1982, in his

                      80th year.  Einer went overseas with the Regiment in 1939,

                      a member of A Coy.  Following the war years he and his wife

                      operated a pub in the Leatherhead, Eng., area for quite

                      some time.  Following this they moved to the Gibsons area

                      in B.C, and for many years "Jorgy" was a generous benefactor

                      of the B C Branch of our Association.

KISILEWIGH, Alfred   M 31094, passed away in 1981 at age 62, Innisfree, Alberta.

JORGENSEN, Einer

LAWRENCE, Henry M.

LAFLEUR, A.

LUSGOMBE, William

- passed away in Calgary February 26, 1982, at age 68.

M 16272, proceeded overseas with the Regiment in 1939.

- passed away 10 Dec 81, age 62, Surrey, B.C.

- ^29346 and M 16874, WW I and WW II.  Passed away March

11, 1982, at age 83, in St Joes Hospital, Edmonton.

LANGELL, Charles J.  - M 15803, passed away in Hinton, Alberta, April 18, 1982,

                      at age 62.  A resident of Seattle, Wash. for a number of

                      years, Charles became a member of our Association only a

                      year previous to his passing.  He was originally in B Coy

                      and went overseas with our Regiment in 1939.

MILNE, Douglas - passed away February 5, 1982, in Calgary. Served in
the 49th during WW I.

MIGKELBERRY, Walter "Mick" - M 16092, #1 Platoon, Signals, passed away March

                     9, 1982, at age 64, in Anaheim, Calif.  Another member

                     who had just recently joined the Association.  Infor-

                     mation pertaining to his death forwarded to us by

                     W.D."Bill" Smith who attended the service.

MILLER, Robert L. - Lieut., passed away May 12, 1981, at age 64, in the

Lloydminster district.  No other- information available,

ROBERTS, Walter F.M 104319, passed away in Calgary March 9, 1982.



LASTPOST
McINTOSH, David A.

SWELIN, Elsworth

SWAN, David L.

SINCLAIR, Charles H.

VAUGHAN, Charles H.

WOOD, Robert A.

WILLIAMS, James A.

WILSON, Robert S.

CARTER, Ronnie

TANNER, H.G.

KIEBKE, John H.

WEETMAN, Ralph

j^-s^va-s-a-a-s-g

 - passed away July 5, 1982, in Edmonton.  Dave was in the

Scout Section until being wounded.  He then became posted)

to 5 Div where he was a Sgt.  Following the war he joined

the Edmonton Police and was a detective.

- M 16751, October 22, 1981, in Edmonton, at age 64

- H 40676, passed away in Winnipeg Sept 30, 1981, age 60.

He was a member of the Royal Winnipeg Rifles as well as

the L Edmn R.

- ^23932, passed away November 20, 1981, age 88.  A member

of the Roland Br Legion, Manitoba.  49th Bn member WW I.

- M 15907, passed away January 14, 1982, Edmonton, age 63.

Charlie wa.s one of two brothers who proceeded overseas
with our Regiment in 1939-

- L 321583 passed away January 15, 1981, in Shellbrook,

Sask.  A member of the B G Branch Association.

- passed away June 13, 1982, age 73.  Shown as "served

with The Loyal Edmonton Regiment for 5 years during WW II.

Retired to Victoria in 1972, returned to Edmonton 1982.

- passed away May 3, 1982, age 60, in Edmonton.  No other

information available.

M 100108, passed away December 20, 1981, in Edmonton.  A

former Fusilier from the Islay District, I Sec in Italy.

- passed away June 30, 1982, No other information.

 - M 107321, deceased August 27, 1982, age 64. No other
 details available.

 - Corporal, Rifle Company, came to Regiment in 1940.
 Passed away May 30, 1982, Lavoy, Alberta-.

agg^B^M^sasaKa^gggaa^sassggsa^^
Please send

        49TH BATTALION
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          ASSOCIATION
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         49th BATTALION
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          ASSOCIATION
           B.C. BRANCH

 J. R. Stana             Victoria, B.C.
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NAMES and ADDRESSES - Edmonton  Association

 L. Ahlstrom

 G. F, Allan

 A. Ambrose

 M. Antonio

 T. Alii son

 G@ J. Armstrong

 H. B. Atkinson

 S. Atkinson

 C. At kin

 Dr E. J. Bailey

 A. J. Baker

 L. Baker

 K. Baldry

 J. Basarab

 M. Baydala

 S. Bath

 M. Beaton

 L. Bedner

 T. H. Belford

W. Bennett

 T. Benson

 H. E. Becker

 J. Birmingham

 A. J@ Black

 R. C. Blakely WW

R. R. Blakely

A. Bolinski

 S,, Blomberg

H. W. Bone

J. S. Botsford

R. Bower

O.L.Brooksher

M. L. Brown

R. Butterwick

E. Boyd

H. Bowzailo

D. Boyer

R. A. Bradburn

F,, R. Brien

W. Brinton

J. Budzinski

D. T. Burns

A. B. Burrows

S. Burry

A. Campbell

A. M. Campbell

R. L. Castagner

J. Chenger

S. Chettleboroueh

   #200 80 Chippei^a Rd
   Box 444

   Box 364
   18428 - 90 Ave
   11139 - 54A Ave
   Box 70

  13125 - 27 St

  ^713, 51.5 Lang's Drive
   Box 476
  #3, 10625 - 107 Ave
   Box 178
  Box 573
  12771 - 118 St.
   Box 2042
  12311 - 105 St
  9866 - 79 Ave
  9812 - 91 Ave
  Box 484
  Box 1501
  2013 ~ 34 Ave S.W.
  4312 - 105 Ave
  R. R. ffl

I 11719 - 12.5 St
  11319 - 56 St
  9720 - 80 Ave

Sherwood Park, Alt a

Olds, Alt a

Lake Isle, Alta

Hythe, Alta

Edmonton, Alta

Edmonton, Alta

Creston, B,C.

Goodfare, Alta

Edmonton, Alta

Cambridge, Ont

Elk Point, Alta

Edmonton, Alta

Worsley

High Prairie, Alta

Edmonton, Alta

Wainwright, Alta

Edmonton, Alta

Edmonton, Alta

Grande Prairie, Alta

Redwater, Alta

Edmonton, Alta

Calgary, Alta

Edmonton, Alta

Falun, Alta
Edmonton, Alta

Edmonton;

Edmonton.
Alta
Alta

Vets Home,11140 University Ave, Edmonton, Alta.

12110 - 59 St             Edmonton, Alta
^31, 11016 - 109 Ave      Edmonton, Alta

^4, 11327 - 95 St         Edmonton, Alta

8926 - 80 Ave             Edmonton, Alta

Box 415                   Yellowknife, N W T

5904 Fulton Rd
123.15 - 8? St
5003 - 1st, N W
^1506, 11307 - 99 Ave
54 Fulton Ave
Box 1571
10240 - 122 St
11724 " 48 Ave

Edmonton, Alta

Edmonton, Alta

Edmonton, Alta

Edmonton, Alta

Yellowknife, N W T

Erownfield, Alta

Edmonton, Alta

Edmonton, Alta

Calgary, Alta

Edmonton, Alta

Ottawa, Ont

Barrhead, Alta

Edmonton, Alta

Edmonton, Alta
217 D'Avignon Rd., Dollard des Ormeaux, Quebec

                           Fallis, Alta

ff2 Legion Lodge,79 Patterson Gresc.,Red Deer

4512 - 109 Ave            Edmonton, Alta
^602, 10185 - 115 St      Edmonton, Alta

2028 - 19 St              Lethbridge, Alta

12014 - 105 St            Edmonton, Alta

 T8A 3Y1

 TOM 1PO

 TOE 1HO

 TOH 2CO

 T5T 1N7
 T6H OW3

 VOB 1GO

 TOH 1TO

 T5A 3Y9

 N3H 4L1

 TOA 1AO

 T5H OW5

 TOH 3WO

 TOG 1EO

 T5E 5K9

 TOB 4PO

 T5G 2P2
 T6E 1R1

 T8V OG2

 TOA 2WO

 T5J 2N7

 T2T 2C4
 T6A OZ9

 TOC 1HO

 T5M ON7

 T5W 3S5
 T6E 137

 T6G 1Y6

 T5W 3Y3
T5H 1G6

T5G 1L2
 T6C OT7

X1A 2N3

TOC ORO
T6A 3T2

T5B 3P1

T2K 0X7

T5K OH2
K1S 4Y6

TOG OEO

T5N 1L9
T6H OE6

H9B 1Y.4

TOE OVO

T4P U4
T6A 1R5

T5K 1T4

T1K 2C4

T5G 2N5



.C.E."Kit11 Carson

 E.F@"Ed" Clausen

Art Colbeck

Doug Collins

Leo Goty

R. Corrigan

P. H. Cote

E. K. Cox

Bill Craig

Ralph Craven

Don Gunningham

Earl Cutler

J. A. Camire  WW I

Jack Ghilds
H. Conway

Norm Dack

Andy Dahl

W. G. Davies

R. M. Davidson

Ted Dombroski

S. T. Drew

M@ Drewlcki

W. Deimuth

George Derbyshire

George Duncan

Jimmy Duncan

Roger Dupuis

R. R. Duquette

Luke Dynes

Joe Dusseault

A. J. Edge

I. G. Edwards

G. A. English

A. J, Erickson

H. C. Erickson

J. D. Escott

Harvey Farrell

Ivan Feldberg

C. J., 'Joe' Feldman

B,. R.Fergus on

H. G. Field

S, Fisher

J. Fleck

Jim Foote

Colin Fraser

Ken S. Froland.

S. J., Fry

H, J. Funk

P. Finnegan

10635 - 75 St
^402, 117 - 23 Ave S W
615 - 36 St S W
12103 - 107 St
R. R. ffl
11519 - 136 St
Box 30, R. R. #3
430 Rich field Rd
4116 - 126 St
10520 - 75 St
^864 Erin Place
^703, 6305 - 92 Ave
1723 Albert Ave
129 Callingwood Two

^406,
^109,
Box I
7624 -
10571
11930

10625 - 99 Ave

2010 Ulster Rd N W

7624 - 83 St
10571 - 50 St
11930 - 63 St
85 Lynnwood Dr S E
Box 1804
Box 544
Box 114
8513 - 89 St
11103 - 34 St
10020 - 103 Ave
Box 501

9319 - 70 Ave
46 Carlos Lane
Box 400
Stoney Creek Lodge
4701 - 45 St.
Box 382

7656 - 91 Ave
Box 355
9244 - 186 St
ffl, 14924 - 56 Ave
14018 - 100 Ave
Box 1486
#3, 12722B ~ 118 Ave
Box 5516, Stn L
R. R #2
407 - 7 W Duarte Rd
R R @2
9738 - 71 Ave
9035 Saskatchewan Dr

__dive, Alta TOC OYO

r

Edmonton, Alta T6A 2Z8
Calgary, Alta T2S OH9
Calgary, Alta T3C 1R1
Edmonton, Alta T5G 2S7

I

Clive, Alta TOC OYO
Edmonton, Alta T5M 1M4
Gourtenay, B.G, V9N 5M8
Edmonton, Alta T6K 3S6
Edmonton, Alta T6J 2A4
Edmonton, Alta T6A 2Z7
Edmonton, 'Alta T5T 1M6
Edmonton, Alta T6B OS3
Victoria, B^G'. V8R 1Y9
Edmonton, Alta T5T 1A3

Enderby,. B.C. VOE 1VO
Edmonton, Alta T5K OG1
Calgary, Alta T2N 4C2
Delburne, Alta TOM OVO
Edmonton, Alta T6C 2Y6
Edmonton, Alta T6A 2C5
Edmonton, Alta T5W 4G3
Calgary, Aita T2C OS5
Drumheller, Alta TOJ OYO
Bengough, Sask SOC OKO
Glairmont, Alta TOH OWO
Edmonton, Alta T6G 3K4
Edmonton, Alta T5W 1Y8
Edmonton, Alta T5J OG9
Yello-wknife, N W T X1A 2N4

Edmonton, Alta T6E OT8
Winnipeg, Man R3R 2L8
Two Hills, Alta TOB 4KO
Camrose, Alta
Camrose, Alta T4V 1E1
Delburne, Alta TOM OVO

Edmonton, Alta T6C 1P8
Evansburg, Alta TOE OTO
Edmonton, Alta T5T 1R5

Edmonton, Alta T6H 4X9
Edmonton, Alta T5N OJ3
Barrhead, Alta TOG EOE
Edmonton, Alta T5L 2L1

Edmonton, Alta T6G 4E9
Balzac, Alta TOM OEO
Arcadia, Calif, USA 91006
Enderby, B.C. VOE 1VO
Edmonton, Alta T6E OW6
Edmonton, Alta T6G 2B2



__ 634 - 25 Ave N W

68

Fred Gale Calgary, Alta T2M 2A9
George Ganske R R ffl, S 15, G119 Westbank, B.C. VOH2AO
Fred Gaschnitz 12832 - 127 St Edmonton, Alta T5L 1A7
G. C. 'Cliff Gates 12210 - 123 St Edmonton, Alta T5L OH 6
D. W. Gaulter R R #1 Thorsby, Alta TOC 2PO
Carl Geereart #201, 400 Pemberton Terrace, Kamloops, B.C. V2G 1T3
A.H.'Buck' Getschel 6331 - 61 Ave Red Deer, Alta T4N 5R7
Henry Gzesbrecht 3212 Carol Dr N W Calgary, Alta T2L OK 5
A. A. Gilchrist 613 - 19 St South Lethbridge, Alta T1J 3G8
Leonard Gill Box 302 Spirit River, Alta TQH3 GO
D. Gilmour - 4720 - 142 St Edmonton, Alta T6H 4A8
J. Goertzen Box 82 Valhalla Centre, Alta TOH3MO
Alt Gould B-309, Dickensfield,14224 - 94 St., Edmonton T5E 6C6
M. A. Gould Box 69 Consort, Alta TOC 1BO
Don Gower 6223 - 128 St Edmonton, Alta T6H 3X2
E. G. Greene ^31, 10160 - 119 St, Chanticleer, .Edmonton, Alta T5K 1Y9
A. Grandbois Box 694 Westlock, Alta TOG 2LO
J. W. Guay Perry vale, Alta TOG 1TO
P. R. Grier ^1107, 9747 - 104 St Edmonton, Alta T5K OY6

W. J. Hall #2-B, 11846 - 64 St Edmonton, Alta T5W 4J1
E. Hellquist 9010 - 90 St Edmonton, Alta T6C' 3L9
R. C. Hidson 6424 - 84 St Edmonton, Alta T6E 2W9
Tom Hidson 885 Renfrew St Winnipeg, Man R3N 1K5
Jim Hodson 375 Richfield Rd Edmonton, Alta T6K OBI
E. J, Howard 13847 - 25 St Edmonton, Alta T5Y 1B1
Harry Haddon 2185 Major MacKenzie Dr Maple, Ont LOJ 1EO
D. A. Haas 8 Banting Place St Albert, Alta T8N 2K1

P. Ireland Box 1199 High Prairie, Alta TOG 1EO

K,. Jacquard #20, 10645 - 115 St Edmonton, Alta T5H 3K7
Sid James Box 100 Killam, Alta TOB 2LO
Ted James 9519 - 75 Ave Edmonton, Alta T6E 1H5
R. Jardine 53334 Rge Rd 213 Ardrossan, Alta TOB OEO
S, Jones 10603 - 128 Ave Edmonton, Alta T5E OJ2
T. Jones 8412 - 141 Ave Edmonton, Alta T5E 2E8
Alon Johnson 596 South Dr Winnipeg, Man R3T OBI
G. Ro Jones 13 Garland Cresc Sherwood Park, Alta T8A 2P3
old Jones 10342 - 145 St Edmonton, Alta T5N 2X7
Owen E. Jones R R ff2 Tofield, Alta TOB 4JO

A. D. Keen 11922 - 64 St Edmonton, Alta T5W 4J3
S. M. Kawalilak 8716 - 135 Ave Edmonton, Alta T5E 1N3
R. J. Kirkness 31 Dolphin Bay: Regina, Sask S4S 3J7
S. -Kmiech 7012 - 92A Ave Edmonton, Alta T6B 5T8
R. B. Knox 17716 - 94 Ave Edmonton, Alta T5T 3G8
P. Kutinsky 9127 - 72 Ave: Edmonton, Alta T6E oyi
M.. ..Krewusik ^310, 5210 - 106 St Edmonton, Alta T6H 2S9
Joe Kumka 1195 Sherburn St Winnipeg, Man R3E 2N3



L. P. Lamarche

S. Lotoski

A. E. Lomas

V. Lawrence

Ron LeBas

Sam Lenko

Jack Lidgett

J. Ao Long

F. J. Leach

Ray P. Lewis

W. G. Mair   W 1

G. A. Mack.

D. K. Mat sen

Alex Matheson

J. Po Maxwell

F. E. Mayer

D, G. Miller

C. Ge Marshall

G. M. Mitchell

W. Marshall

John Martin

Merv Morgan

Ed Morris

Cliff Milley

R. Monaghan

Owen Moses

Jim Mullen

D. B. Mundy

J, Munro

A, H. Murray

H. A. Murray

Syd Murrell

Bill Moody

George P. Miller

Ray Madore

Bob MacEachern

R. MacDonald

H. McCulloch

Jack. McCulloch

M. A. McKain

Hugh' McKay

J. B. McDonald

Steve McNeely

"Sandy" McLaren

Wally McVee

G. J. McVee

A.C,,Nicholls

A. C. Norlander

A. Niehaus

12147 - 107 St
11215 - 52 St
Veterans' Home,
Box 337
6915 - 92B Ave

11643 - 95 St
Box 113
Box 563
#12, 216.1 Columbia Ave

           Edmonton, Alta

           Edmonton, Alta

11140 University Ave, Edmontcn

           Rycroft, Alta

           Edmonton, Alta

           Sangudo, Alta

           Edmoiit on, Alt a

Hines Creek, Alta

Ed son, Alta

Trail, B.C.

?f305, 10720 -
13 Yew Court;
#5, 4555 - 101A Ave

Box 220
^311, 5210 - 106 St

107 Main Terrace
^9, 10724 - 115 St

5425 - 109 St
^9, Twilight Lodge, 4820

147 Juniper Ave

Box 54

9519 - 140 Ave
^104, 10235 - 121 St

Box 2

7504 - 75 St

11935 - 123 St
Oakley Farms, R.R^2

6115 - 92 Ave

5624 - 114A St

4407 Queen Street
Box 709
11227 - 12.6 St

10435 - 104 Ave

33 Sylvia St

108 St      Edmonton, Alta

Sherwood Park, Alta

 Edmonton, Alta

 Cs.domin, Alta

 St.Adolphe, Man

 Edmonton, Alta

 Sherwood Park, Alta

 Edmonton, Alta

 Edmonton, Alta
- 33 St, Red Deer, Alta

 Sherwood Park, Alta

 Rochester, Alta

 Edmonton, Alta

 Edmonton, Alta

 Morden, Man

 Edmonton, Alta

 Edmonton, Alta

 Carp, Ont

 Edmonton, Alta

 Edmonton, Alta

 Regina, Sask.

 Aldergrove, B.C.

 Edmonton, Alta

 Grande Prairie, Alta

 Barrie, Ont

Veterans' Home, 11140
/^906, 10040 - 116 St
12109 - 85 St
11839 - 12.7 St
8727 - 77 Ave
11603 - 122 St
Box 179
R.R.^2
22406 TWP Rd 520
#28, 13435 - 97 St
11916 - 51 St

9027 - 138 St
5823 - 119 Ave
^407, 10932 - 142 St

University Ave, Edmonton

    Edmonton, Alta

    Edmonton, Alta

    Edmonton, Alta

    Edmonton, Alta

    Edmonton, Alta

    Mayerthorpe, Alta

    Dawson Creek, B.C.

    Sherwood Park, Alta

    Edmonton, Alta

    Edmonton, Alta

    Edmonton, Alta

    Edmonton, Alta

    Edmonton, Alta

T5G 2S8

T5W 3H8
T6G 1Y6

TOH 3AO
T6B OW1

TOE 2AO

T5G 1L7

TOH 2AO

TOE OPO

V1R 1K8

T5H 3A3

T6A OL3

TOE OEO

ROA ISO
T6H 2S9

T8A OR7

T5H 3K9
T6H 3A7

T4N ON5
T8A 2G6

TOG 1ZO

T5E 5Z9
T5N 1I<6

ROG 1JO
T6E 2W7

T5L OG9

T6B 2G9

T6H 3M8

S4S 5Y8

VOX 1AO

T5M OR3
T8V 1G1

L4M 5J2

T6G 1Y6

T5K 1V7

T5B 3G5

T5L OZ2
ToC OL6

T5M OB6

TOE 1NO
V1G 4E8

T8C 1E5

T5E 4C8

T5W 3G4

T5K OE5

T5W 1-J4

T5N 2P8



Most Rev M.C.O'Neill  67 Hudson Dr

Barney Olson        11223 - 56 St

Alex Papirnick

H. S. Parent  WW I

Bill Pa.rry

Frank Pasula

W. 0,, Paterson

Tony Pavlin

D. A. Petrie  WW I

Frank Pet ley

Art Phillips
Jesse W. Pittman

J. P. Poirier

Harry Poulton

H. 0,, W. Powell

W. Preuss

R. Prowd

Ray Pulkrabek

Bill Purves

J. H. Quart on

H. Reay

Fred K. Reesor

R. H. Rhodes

J. W. Robertson

A. W. Robinson

Jim Rogers

W. H. Ross

Ken Rootes

Jack Rosser

Max Rudyk

L. Ryan

B. Read

F.B.T.Read

L. A. Schafer
Stan Saxby

G. Schamehorn

Ed Schening

"Jock" Scott

V. Scheuerman

Clarence J. Sloan

Ken L. Shaw

W. G. Bill Shaw

C. F. Shoubridge

G. A. Smart

M. Sawchyn

R. G. Bob Strong

J. F. St Pierre

Danny Smith

E. A. Smith

11313 - 103 St

412 Frazier Dr
16617 - 102B Ave

4615 - 45 St

516 - 3 St S E

2310 Dolphin Rd

3212 Lancaster Way, @

4215 - 37 St
Box 1067

14316 - 106 Ave

12009 - 38 St

10727 - 48 St
16309 - 112A St

9508 - 100 Ave

Box 124

Box 23

9339 - 83 St

R R #2

3014 Hyde St

12224 - 80 St
11615 - 70 St

239 Grandin Village
Box 268

9603 - 142 St

^702, 10160 - 115 St

Box 349

5723 - 110 St
361 Isack Dr

Site 3, Box 11, R R #2

I     Regina, Sask

      Edmonton, Alta

      Edmonton, Alta

 Chattanooga, Term., USA

      Edmonton, Alta

      Gamrose, Alta

      Redcliff, Alta

      Sunnybrook, Alta

      Sidney, B.C.

S W   Calgary, Alta

      Red Deer, Alta

      Jasper, Alta

      Edmonton, Alta

      Edmonton, Alta

      Edmonton, Alta

      Edmonton, Alta

      Grande Prairie, Alta

St Paul, Alta

Hythe, Alta

Edmonton, Alta

Red Deer, Alta

Ottawa, Ont

Edmonton, Alta

Edmonton, Alta

St Albert, Alta

Elora, Ont

Edmonton, Alta

Edmonton, Alta

Winfield, B.C.

Edmonton, Alta

Windsor, Ont

Spruce Grove, Alta

3400 - 53 St

Box 8
Veterans' Home,
#314, 6640 - 28
Box 18, Site 4,

          Cranbrook, B.C.

          Pine Lake, Alta

          Notikewin, Alta
11140 University Ave, Edmonton

Ave       Edmonton, Alta
R R #3    Sherwood Park, Alta

5311 - 109A Ave

8723 - 93 Ave
Box 26,  R R #1

Box 385
Box 634

10623 - 143 St

#70, 11122 - 153 St

11120 - 95A St

8742 - 80 Ave

Edmonton, Alta

Edmonton, Alta
Ghelsea, Quebec

Cold Lake, Alta

High Prairie, Alta

Edmonton, Alta

Edmonton, Alta

Edmonton, Alta

Edmonton, Alta

S4S 2W1

T5W 3S3

T5G 2H8

37421

T5P 4G9

T4V 2V3

TOJ 2PO

TOC 2MO

V8L 3X9

T3E 5W4
T4N OT6

TOE 1EO

T5N 1B4

T5W 2H7
T6A 2B6

T5X 2B5

T8V OT1

TOA 3AO

TOH 2CO

T6C 2Z6

T4N 5E2

K1V 8H9

T5B 2P3
T5B 1T6

T8N 2J3

NOB ISO

T5N 2M8

T5K 1T3

VOH 2CO
T6H 3E4

N8S 3V9

TOE 2CO

V1C 4H4

TOM ISO

TOH 2VO
T6G 1Y6

T6K 2R1

T8A 3K3

T6A 1S6

T6C 1T7

JOX 1NO

TOA OVO

TOG 1EO
T5N 2S6

T5M 1X5

T5G 1N7
T6C OT4



W. D. Bill Smith

 E. R. Springsteel
   winter- F8,64625

 J. Squarok

Fred Stepchuk

A.J. Storrier

 C. F. Swan

Bert Swanson

J. Suiter

Ed Tannous

Bill1Teleske

Marcel Tettamente

P. J. Thiesson

M. J. Toma

Vie Tillett

Joe Turions
Doug Turner

Pete Turner

lan Taylor

H. Varty

Ted Wade

C. H. Walford

Bob Walker

Jim Wallace

Ron Waterhouse

S. R. Watts  W I

B. J. .Weir

R. N. Weizenbach

Frank Wiesner

C, Wells

Charlie Whelan

E. A. White

B. Whitmore

R. A. Wickett  WW :

R. S. Wilmott

Walter Wills

J. E. Wilson

Colin Wismer

C. F. White

Geoff Wright

Keith Wakefield

Dr W. Wilford

Jack Young

Eli Yez

Summer  Box 417, Thros

Winter  ^57 Holiday Vi.

Summer  Box 13, Site 3

Pier son Blvd.Park West

 Box 417, Throsby AltaTOC 2PO

 #57 Holiday Village,701 S.Dobson Rd,Mesa,Ariz 8520S

 Box 13, Site 3, R R #1, Thorsby, AltaTOC 2PO

 Blvd.Park West Trailer Park,Desert HotSprings,

              Calif USA92240

iston PI Edmonton, AltaT5A 1X4

sringside Place Brentwood Bay, B.C.VOS 1AO
'10135 Sask Dr Edmonton, AltaT6E 4Y9

               Lloydminster, AltaS9V 0X8

 2 Ave N W Calgary, AltaT2N OH2

is' Home, 11140 University Ave EdmontonT6G 1Y6

 141 Ave Edmonton,'AltaT5A 1H7

 71 Ave Edmonton, AltaT6E OW5
- 61 St Edmonton, AltaT5W 4A7

? Beaverlodge, AltaTOH OCO

sins' Home, 11140 University Ave, Edmonton T6G 1Y6

186 Crest on PI

6900 Springside Place

^1406, 10135 Sask Dr

R R #3

2318 - 2 Ave N W

Veterans' Home, 11140

5703 - 141 Ave

9749 - 71 Ave
11820 - 61 St

Box 629

Veterans' Home, 11140 University Ave, Edmonton

4912 - 52 Ave
Box 352
13311 - 128 St
8735 - 77 Ave
153 Woodvale Rd W

Box 487
Box 520
Site 2A, R R #1
Box 443, 9913
12445 - 76 St
15030 - 93 Ave
Box 277, 5015 @
R R #1
9614 - 80 St
12232 - 54 St
Veterans ' Home

  9229 - 109 Ave

  Box 802

I 811 Lafayette St.
  5016 - 116 St

  Box 245

  11509 - 94 St

             Vermilion, Alta

             High Prairie, Alta

             Edmonton, Alta

             Edmonton, Alta
'd W        Edmonton, Alta

             Swan Hills, Alta

             Smoky Lake, Alta
'1           Peachland, B.C.

- 109 St    Ft Saskatchewan, Alta

             Edmonton, Alta

             Edmonton, Alta

- 54 St     Barrhead, Alta

             Two Hills, Alta

             Ft Saskatchewan, Alta

             Edmonton, Alta
, 11140 University Ave, Edmonton

             Rycroft, Alta

             Grande Prairie, Alta

             Sylvan Lake, Alta
St. Everly House, Macomb, 111, USA

             Edmonton, Alta

             Hythe, Alta

             Edmonton, Alta

109 St

54 St

Everly House, Macomb, 111,

Box 144
#105, 11835 - 102 St
14424 - 86 Ave
268 Margaret Ave

5805
9639

58 St
77 Ave

Mirror, Alta

Spirit River, Alta

Edmonton, Alta

Edmonton, Alta

Wallaceberg, Ont

Red Deer, Alta

Edmonton, Alta

TOB 4MO

TOG 1EO

T5L 1E7
T6G OL6

T6L 1E7

TOG 2CO

TOA 3 CO

VOH 1X0

T8L 2K3

T5B 2E6

T5R 5H2

TOG OEO

TOB 4KO

T8L 3 HI

T5W 3N5
T6G 1Y6

TOH 3AO

T8V 3L4

TOM 1ZO
61455

T6H 3R2

TOH 2CO
T5G 1H6

TOB 3 CO

TOH 3 GO

T5G 2G2

T5R 4B3

T4N 2L9
T6G OM4

Joe Zak Box 414 Goleman, Alta TOK OMO



NAMES and ADDRESSES

!Lee Ahlstrom

      Ralph Anderson

      Al Baker
      B. F. Baker
      Ernie Black
      H.P.Bell-Irving
     T. J. Bentley
      S. 0. Bigelow

|    Art Bird
|    Ranald Bowen
|    E. B. Bradish
?    L. G. Brandon
|    Bob Brown
:1    Owen R. Browne
}    John Brunton
Sim I Albert J, Bryant
;    W. C. Burkholder
iBfti I John W. Barker
tef I David Barbour
@i

|ih" I A.H.A.Cantin

i    Joe Chenger
|    E.J. Jack Ghilds

[    Jim Craig
jgi I R. A. Couch

I    Norman W. Dack
i    Percy Darlington
j    Wally Da vies
|    E. W. Day
I    Charles W.A.Dawes

     Len F. Dawes
     John A. Dougan
     Robert W. Dudley
     William Dunbar
     Leslie Duncan

     Jim. Easterbrook
     John D. Eggleston

I1"   Herman C. Erickson

     Pete Ferguson
     T. E. Fontaine
     J. T. Freeman
    Sidney J. Fry

    Rene Gauchie
    T. A. Gibson
    Crawford Glew
    Floyd T. Gouchee
    A. L. Grade

#200. 80 Chippewa Rd

Box 783

B. C. Association

    Sherwood Park, A
    Park&ville, B.C.
Sherwood Park, Alta

Box 476                   Elk Point, Alta
#33, Gamp 9, R R #2       Winfield, B.C.

7601 Hoitem Dr            Vernon, B'.C.

Government House, Rockland Ave, Victoria, B.C.

821 Shaugnessey Manor, 1125 West 12th, Vancr, BC

#150, 1840 160 St
3937 Lauder Rd
#30, 2161 Haultain St
1428 Maple Place
4825 Inverness St
33936 McCrimmon Dr
1733 St Anne St
#307, 6555 Bonsor Ave
#312, 6570 Burlington
13781 - 57B Ave
#102, 14883 Marine Dr

Surrey, B.C.

Victoria, B.C.

Victoria, B.C.

Squamish, B.C.

Vancouver, B.C.

Abbotsford, B.C.

Victoria, B.C.

Burnaby, B.C.

South Burnaby, B.C.

Surrey, B.C.

White Rock, B.C.
#303, 258 Windsor Court,Gorge Rd E, Victoria,BC

#206, 22200 Victory Blvd.
2028 - 19 St
1723 Albert Ave
2239 Armhurst Ave
Box 182

Woodland Hills, CA,USA
Lethbridge, Alta
Victoria, B.C.
Sidney, B.C.
Nanaimo, B.C.

Box 132                   Enderby, B.C.

2Q7, Windsor Gresc.,252 Gorge Rd E, Victoria,BG
#109, 2010 Ulster Rd N W  Calgary, Alta

261 Moss St               Victoria, B.C.

#12, 895 Academy Close    Victoria, B.C.

1094 Falkland Place       Victoria, B.C.

7701 Welch Rd             Victoria, B.C.

1213 Tattersal Rd         Victoria, B.C.

Craigdarroch Beach,R R #3 Courtenay, B.C.
1060 Government St        Penticton, B.C.

51.57 Beckton Rd
869 Sperling Ave
4701 - 45 St

565 Bradley St
6709 Griffiths Ave
8132 Cartier Sf
R R #2

Victoria, B.C.

Burnaby, B.C.

Camrose, Alta

Nanaimo, B.C.

Burnaby, B.C.

Vancouver, B.C.

Enderby, B.C.

  T8A 1ZO
  VOR 2SO

  TOA 1AO
  VOH 2GO
  V1B 1T5
  V8S 1V9

3 V6.H 1L3
  V4A 4X4
  V8N 4H3
  V8R 2L8
  VON 3 GO
  V5V 4X5
  V2S 2V3
  V8R 5V7
  V5R 3E9
  V5H 3M7
  V8W 1K9
  V4B 1C2
  V9A 6W5

^ 91367
 T1K 2C4
 V8R 1Y9
 V8L 2G5
 V9R 5K9

 VOE 1VO
 V9A 6W3
 T2N 4G2
 V8V 4M6
 V8V 2X8
 V8S 4M5
 V8X 3X1
 V8P 1Y8
 V9N 5M8
 V2A 4T7

 V8Y 2G2
 V5B 4H7
 T4V 1E1

 V9S 1B9
 V5E 2X4
 V6P 4T5
 VOE 1VO

Cartwright Ave, R R #1    Summerland, B G        VOH 1ZO
#311, 2550 Departure Bay Rd, Nanaimo, B G        V9S 3W4

64 Seaside Dr             Sooke, B C             VOS 1NO

R R #1, Site 15 - C4,Pineridge Estates,WestbankE3VOH 2AO

4012 McDonald Ave         South Burnaby, B C     V5G 2Z4



D. I. Grahame

Russell Gorsline

A. A. Greene

P. K. Hall

Gordon E. Hamilton

Roy E. Hamilton

Jack Harris

Ralph Hayter

W. C. Holmes

Dudley Howard

Owen Hugh son

Tom Hunting!on

J. A. Hyde

Don Jacquest

Alon M. Johnson

Trevor Jones

Steve Jossul

G. B. Key
Meryyn Kirby

George Kitching

Dave LaRiviere

Erskin Larkin

E. "Duke" Lenglet

G. Lewis

Ray P. Lewis

Melvin R. Likes

J. To Livingstone

E. A. Lohn

       - B C Association
12275 - 84 Ave, R R #9

5112 - 215 St

1325 Rockland Ave

8055 Mont calm St
#1903, 4390 Grange St

49 East 26 Ave

481 Hewgate St

Shanty Bay
#208, Telford Ave

R R #2

Box 1057
#306, 710 - 16 Ave N E

R R #3

#510, 945 Marine Drive

596 South Drive

980 Mackenzie Ave

2414 Mill stream Ave

#303, 141 Bushby St

4851 Central Ave

3434 Bonair Place

975 East 41 Ave
R R #3, Site 325-C8

2861 Biscayne Bay Rd

120 Jones Rd
#12, 2l6l Columbia Ave

Box 72

10580 - 140 St

302 Greenboro Place

North Surrey, B C

Langley, B C

Victoria, B.C.

Vancouver, B C

Burnaby, B C

Vancouver, B C

Nanaimo, B C

Ontario

Burnaby, B.C.

Armstrong, B C

Parksville, B C

Calgary, Alta

Courtenay, B C

W Vancouver, B G

Winnipeg, Man

Victoria,
Victoria,

B C
B C

W. D. "Bill" Lowden 310 West 28th St

Jack Me Bride

Percy McBratney

Archie McCallum

J. Alex McConnell

Verne McCoy

D. D. McCulloch

Frank McDougal

E.M.K.MaeGregor

Gordon Mclntosh

Hugh McKay

Vern McKeage

Gy Mitchell

K.D.F.McKenzie  @

Dr J.A.McNally

Vie Mew

Mike Markowsky

Fred Middleton

#22, 24330 Fraser Highway,

699 Buck Road

853 East Fender N110

2730 Claude Rd

211 Dogwood Ave

89 Crease Ave

720 Keith St

2452 Camelot Rd

18280 Bayard Place
11603 - 122 St

2624 Belmont Ave

542.5 - 109 St

824 Richmond Rd

2833 Parkside Dr
12206 - 102 St

4238 Granville St

1869 Dahl Ave

 Victoria, B C

 Delta, B C

 Victoria, B C

 Vancouver, B C

 Qualicum Beach, B C

 Nanaimo, B C

 Campbell River, B C

 Trail, B C

 Madeira Park, B C

 North Surrey, B C

 Vancouver, B C

 N Vancouver, B C

,R R #3, Langley, B C

 Kelowna, B C

 Vancouver, B.C,

 Victoria, B C

 Duncan, B C

 Victoria, B C

 Moose Jaw, Sask

 Victoria, B C

 Surrey, B C

 Edmonton, Alta

 Victoria, B C

 Edmonton, Alta

 Victoria, B C

 Lethbridge, Alta

 Edmonton, Alta

 Vancouver, B G

 Abbotsford, B C



B.C ^Association
J. G. Milnes

W. A. Moreau

A. G. Morris

George Moroz

W. L. Mugridge

P. Muirhead

Jim Mull en

Jack Mackie

W. I. Nelson

   R. H. Palmer

  W. M. Parker

   Ralph C Paul sen

   E. C. Pauls en

   F. R. Paupst

   Frank Petley
I Dave Petrie

I Jim Plenty

   A. Quinn

  W. Remple

  W. Rhind

   Doug Rogers

   Don Russell

   John Scott

  W. E. Sheldrake,

  W. Silvester

   5. R. Simpson

   L. D. Smith

   D. S. Spicer

   Fred Stepchuk

   Jacob Stock!

  @James R. Stone

   R. H. Summersgill

   Charles F. Swa,n

Les J. Taplin

L. J. Tuppen
J. P. ^urions

Ted Wade

Carl Walford

Jack Washburn

Jim Watson

Wilfred Whitlock

A. A. Wachter

Nei.l Webb

R R #1

3731 Fir St
12117 - 75 Ave, R R #6

R R #1

#405, 820 6 Ave

11935 - 123 St
1115 Cheeke Rd, R R #2, I

1620 Augusta Ave

#185, 1699 Ross Rd

#401, 3159 Shelbourne St

5-B Churchill Dr

3903 Cedar Hill Rd

7724 Argyle St

3212 Lancaster Way S W

2310 Dolphin Rd

11 Los Gasitas Drive

1988 Sylvania, Place

5234 Beckton Rd
#10, 2611 Selwyn Rd

8080 Thomson Place, R R ^

Box 935

#314, 6640 - 28 Ave

1075 Holferd St

209 High St

3595 Vaness Ave

473 Cumberla.nd St

2080 Okanagan Ave S E,R F
6900 Springside Place

8120 Osier St

1281 Fairlane Terrace

2434 Mathers Ave
R R #3

2062 Birch Grove Place

R R #2

Box 352

Site 2A, R R #1

5516 Ocean Place

#408, 1165 Yates St

   Bo swell, B C

   South Burnaby, B C

   North Surrey, B C

   Lintla.w, Sask

  ' Naramata, B C

   New Westminster, B G

   Edmonton, Alta

 Box 14,Cobble Hill, B C

   Burnaby, B G

   Kelowna, B C

^  Victoria, B C

   Dartmouth, N S

   Victoria, B.C.

   Vancouver, B C

   Calgary, Alta

   Sidney, B C

   Rohnert Park, CA, USA

   Cobble Hill, B C

   Victoria, B C

   Victoria, B C
 #2 Saanichton, B C

   Chase, B C

   Edmonton, Alta

   Victoria, B C

  Nelson, B C

  Vancouver B C

  New Westminster, B C
R #3,Salmon Arm, B C

  Brentwood Bay, B G

  Vancouver, B C

  Victoria, B C

  W Vancouver, B C

  Lloydminster, Alta

  Burnaby, B C

  Ganges, B C

  High Prairie, Alta

  Smoky Lake, Alta

  Peachland, B C

  W Vancouver, B C

  Victoria, B C
#11, 3220 Rosemount Drive Vancouver, B C

#13, 55 Prideaux St       Nanaimo, B G

R R #2, Box 14, Buick Site, Quesnel, B C

VOR 1AO

V5G 2A4
V3W 2S6

SOA 2HO

VOH 1NO'

V3M 5V4

T5L OG9

VOR 1LO

V5A 2V6

V1W 1L8

V8T 3A5

B2X 1M2

V8P 3Z8

V5P 3L4

T3E 5W4

V8L 3X9

94928

VOR 1LO

V8Y 2C1

V9B 3L2

VOS 1MO

VOE 1MO

T6K 2R1

V8X 3B5

V1L 3Z5

V5R 5B5

V3L 3G7

VOE 2TO

VOS 1AO
V6P 4E2

V8P 2E6

V7V 2H8

S9V 0X8

V5A 4A3

VOS 1EO

TOG 1EO

TOA 3 CO

VOH 1X0

V7W 1N8

V8V 3N1

V5S 209
V9R 2M6

V2J 3H6

Art Yells 2890 Glenwood Ave Victoria, B.C. V9A 2S2



LADYMEMBERS
Mrs Mary Beaton 1941 Neil St Victoria, B CV8R 3C8
Mrs Katherine Guthrie 1563 Stevens St White Rock, B CV4B 4Y4

Mrs Marjorie Jefferson 2353 Windsor Rd Victoria, B CV7G 1A8

Mrs Ellen Jones 15823 Essex Place White Rock, B CV4A 5L2
Mrs Mickey Macdonald 2716 Dewdney Ave Victoria, B GV8R 3M4
Mrs Peggy McEwen Reviresco Apt, Sauble Beach, R R #2,Hepworth,OntNOH 1PO

Mrs Tina Oakey #2, 1184 Clarke Rd Brentwcod Bay, B CVOS 1AO

Mrs Eleanore Purvis 511 Sonora Ave S W Calgary, AltaT3C 2K1

Mrs W. A. Rendall Box 317 Duncan, B.C.V9L 3X5

Mrs Dorothy Rowlatt 1711 Tudor Apts,955 Marine Dr, W Vancouver,BCV7T 1A9

Mrs Kate Willson Box 91 Osoyoos, B CVOH 1VO
Mrs. M Kinnaird #405 Meadowlark Lodge,8609-l6l St EdmontonT5R 5X9

We are short

either extra

them to good

several issues of Fortyniners and if there is anyone who has

copies or no further need for the one they have we can put

use and would be pleased to have them forwarded to us:

#70 - 1966 #77 - 1974 #83 - 1980


